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The College of Forestry has received material from the A. G. Spaulding Co.
showing the six stages of the manufacture of tennis rackets and golf clubs.
Mr. G. H. Peterson of Fair Lawn, N . J. donates 50 bushes of rare varieties
to the rose garden.
Mar. 17. This is the day the freshmen put on the green caps again.
Chancellor Day and family are moving into their newly purchased residence,
701 Walnut Ave.
Sims Hall enjoyed its first annual banquet. A. W . Smith, '15, and C. W.
Carlton, '14, were in charge. Professor Bushnell gave a talk on "The Fighting
Spirit a Lesson from St Patricks Day." Then each of the five sections of the
Hall put on a short act.
Through an appeal by the Daily Orange a deserving student who was in
straightened circumstances has found employment and will be able to continue
his college work.
T he.crew men find it pretty cold rowing on the water certain days.
A group of freshmen women held a sale of green carnations in the various
colleges
To the present time this college year Fir.ancial Secretary Thompson has
visited more than forty High Schools and has spoken to more than 15,000
High School pupils in the interest of Syracuse University.
Leon E. Sutton, '16, President of theY. M. C. A., announces the members
of his cabinet as follows: Membership, Churchill Loveland, '16; Foreign Work,
Earl Vandermeulin, '16; Publications and Publicity, Victor Bird, '16; Study
Classes, H. W. Rosengrant, '16; New Students, Harold Tolley, '16 : Social
Service, W. E. Sanderson, '17; Finance, C. B. Rifenbary, '17; Social, H. H.
Clemens, '17; Religious Work, Donald Williamson, '16.
The Department of Oratory has added three new courses to its curriculum:
(1) A Course in Stagecraft, taught by Mr. Parmenter, (2) a Course in Voice
Training, (3) A Course for Students of Agriculture taught by Irstructor
Kennedy.
Mar. 18. A combined meeting of the Philosophical and Biblical Societies
was held in the Library Building. Dr. T. F. Day, father of Professor E. C.
Day of the department of Zoology, spoke upon "The Old Testament and its
Earliest Editions.'' Dr. Day once taught Hebrew in the Theolocical Seminary
at San Francisco, Cal.
Mr. Thomas J. Keenan, editor of "Paper," lectured before the Colleeeof
Forestry on "Modern Methods of Convertine- Trees into Paper."
Chancellor Day attended a meetine- of State Inspectors (of Cattle) at the
Court House. He quarantined the farm as a precaution against a possible
contamination.
The Cabinet and officers of the Y . W. C. A. were installed in the Chapel of
Hall of Languages with a new and impressive ceremony.
Professor E. A. Emens spoke to the Classical Club on "Grave Reliefs and
Funeral Reliefs of the Greeks."
Mar. 19. Dean F. R. Walker, '84, has been made a member of the Board
of Advisory Editors of a five volume history of Intercollegiate Athletics in
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America. In this capacity he shares honors with Presidents DavidS. Jordan
of Leland Stanford and Benjamin I. Wheeler of the University of California.
Miss Louise Humphrey's circle of the 1916 Organization realized $6.25 from
Candy Sale in the Hall of Languages. The money will go to the Women's
Building Fund.
Mar. 20. The college catalogue, soon to appear, will show a student attendance of 3,946. Last year it was 3,830.
Three gall!es in the interfraternity basketball series were played toqay.
The College of Liberal Arts won the Intercollegiate Track M eet. The scores
follow: Liberal Arts 50~, Applied Science, 23~; Forestry 16; Law 9; Agriculture, 8 ~.
The retiring cabinet of theY. W. C. A. entertained the new cabinet at the
home of Dorothy Boggs, '15. Miss Mary E. Squire, as toastmistress, spoke
on "The Association, the Bonnet, Old and New." The members of the cabinet representing various parts of a bonnet were then called on for impromptu
speeches or vaudeville acts.
Professor Gheen is on a lecture tour this week in Warren and Hamilton
Counties.
Mar . 21. Sunday. Professor Wang addressed the Kolledj Klan on
"Christian Education in China."
R,~v. J. R. Woodcock, pastor of the East Genesee St. Presbyterian Church,
gave at Vespers a report of the recent religious campaign conducted at Penn
State College.
Mar. .22. JYir. R. M. Hersey, '05, General Secretary of the Tien Tsin,
China, .Y. M. C. A., sends his report to our Y. M. C. A., which contributes to
his support. They have just constructed a new building for this work. They
have a membership of 800.
Professor Cabeen and Dr. Ross addressed tr e Latin-Amelican students at
Phi Chi Delta chapter house.
Coach Ten Eyck cuts the freshman crew to nineteen members.
The 1916 Onondagan Board picked the six associate editors for 1917 Onondagan; viz. A. T. E. Newkirk, Ruth Nelvin, Marjorie Gould, Dora Taylor,
Ethel Barnes and Mildred Out.
Mr. Franklin Chase, business manager of the Syracuse Journal, gave the
third Pi Delta Epsilon Journalistic lecture at the Administration Building.
The preliminary races for the Double Seven Trophy, offered for the fraternity relay, came to an end. The trophy winner will be decided at the races to
be run next Saturday, March 27.
Professor Tilroe spoke of Paul Lawrence Dunbar and his poetry and read
from lis writin&s at the English Readings. He is tr.e first negro poet.
Professor Parsons lectured at the University Settlement House on "The
Relation of the Individual to Social and Religious Problems." The lecture
was before the Onondaga County Christian Endeavor Union.
The Senior Council is olanning for "Moving-Up Day" which comes May 4th.
Students from Buffalo met at the Phi Gamma Delta House and re-orgamzed
the Buffalo Club. John I. Neasmith, '17, was elected President.
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Mar. 23. At a meeting of the Men's Forum, the subject discussed was
"What Authority has the Bible?"
Professor Hopkins, who has been making a survey of the recently purchased
Green Lake property, published in the Daily Orange a short treatise on the
geology of the property.
Professor L. C. Petry spoke to the Geology Club on "The Relation of
Botany to Geology."
The annual initiation banquet of Tau Beta Pi, the honorary Engineering
Society, was held at the Onondaga.
The work on the new Forestry Building is progressing slowly. The State
appropriation is increased and is $110,820.00.
Dr. V. K . Sugareff addressed the Historical Association on "Bulgaria."
The le<'ture was illustrated.
Mar. 24. There is much interest in the women's relief work for our hospitals
in Paris and for the Belgians. Dean Richards has sent money and supplies
to both. Each Friday evening the women gather at the Women's Gymnasium
to knit.
Sandwiches were sold today in all colleges by the 1915 Organization. The
proceeds are to be used to defray the expenses of the Senior stunt in the recent
"Stunt-fest."
Mr. Hurlbut W. Smith gave the basketball men a banquet at the Onondaga.
He presided as toastmaster. Music was furnished by three Arizona Indians
playing on a Xylophone. Wilbur- Crisp, '16, was elected captain for next year.
Professor Kullmer addressed the Foresters at their convention on the subject "The Triumph of Experimental over Theoretical Reasoning."
Professor Roman explained the customs of the German Universities to the
Pedagogical Association.
Mar. 25. A new and revised edition of "The Elements of Forestry " by
Professors Moon and N. C. Brown is out.
Miss Muriel Cheney, '15, spoke at the Y. W. C. A. on "The Easter Attitude."
Mr. Hamlin Garland lectured under the auspices of the College of Forestry,
in Lyman Hall, on "The Life of a Forest Ranger in the West."
The University Swimming Team outclassed the swimmers of the City
Y. M . C. A. The score was 43-7.
Mr. H. H. Clemens won the Denison Declamation Contest, taking first
place and prize. Second place went to Mr. Warren Winklestein.
The Spring Get-together Entertainment of the Sophomore Foresters followed
the lecture by Mr. Garland. The Sophomores put on the program.
The Junior Class, College of Law, banquetted at the Yates. Ernest C.
Murray, '16, was toastmaster. The speakers were George H. Bond, '94.
T. Aaron Levy, '95, President R. F. Shaw, F.C.LoveandDr.I.H. Levy, '90.
Mar. 26. A delegation of Y. W. C. A. women, headed by Miss Ethel
Bowles, '03, General Secretary, left for New York to attend an "Occupational
Conference" under the auspices of the National Y. W. C. A Board.
Professor Roman addressed the Consumers League in the Administration
Building on "The Duty of a Student-What Constitutes Duty."
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Miss Irene M. Kent, '16, has been chosen Women's Advertising Manager of
the Daily Orange. She has several associates.
Professor Moon spoke at the Elmira High School.
Out of twenty-one drawings sent from Syracuse, to the Beaux Arts Architectural Exhibit in New York, sixteen received "notice." All of the drawings
are now on exhibition at John Crouse College.
The French Club presented to Professor Cabeen four books in commemora·
tion of his twentieth year as a member of this faculty.
A set of five rules are published governing the use of the tennis courts on
the Castle Grounds.
Professor Wang spoke to the Student Volunteer Band, telling them that
China needs missionaries.
Professor W. F. Bancroft of Cornell University, an investigator in the field
of Chemistry, lectured in Bowne Hall on "Flame Reactions."
W. E. Sanderson, '17, was chosen to represent the Foresters on the 1917
Onondagan Board.
Mar. 27. President Ellen Fitz Pendleton of Wellesley College spoke in
Liberal Arts chapel on the subject of "Student Government."
The fourth annual Athletic Dinner was held in the Gymnasium. There
were about 700 present. Lt. Gov. Edward Schoeneck, '03, was toastmaster.
The first speaker was Mr. Romeyn Berry, Secretary of the I. C. A. A. A. A.;
the next speaker was Hon. Nathan A. Tufts, State Senator of Massachusetts
and a football authority; Hon. Frank H. Hiscock spoke next. Dean Walker
presented the BlockS which was given to fifty-seven men. Leroy T. Wood JU,
'15, was presented the Corpse and Coffin Trophy, a silver cup, the size nd
shape of a football, by Coach O'Neill. Many alumni returned for the Boa )
dinner.
Mar. 28. Sunday. Mr. Wilbur C. Crisp, '16, leader of the orchestra,
prepared a special musical program for the Kolledj Klan.
Colonel Montari of the Salvation Army was the speaker at Vespers.
Professor Vibbard gave the last of the Lenten Recitals at the First Methodist
Church.
Mar. 29. Assistant Professor J. H. Wharton read from the poetry of Robert
W. Service at the English Reading. Mr. Service is often called the Kipling of
Canada.
In the final race for the Double Seven trophy, offered for competition in the
Interfraternity Relay League, Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Delta Upsilon.
The German Club held a special meeting Easter at the Gamma Phi Beta
chapter house.
The Cosmopolitan Club gave an International Night Entertainment.
Ernest Nichols, '16, gave a reading from Kipling; V. K. Sugareff, '17, gave an
exposition of some Bulgarian songs that followed; Professor Lowe, '03, then
spoke and finally Rev. Dr. S. T. Eastman of Elmira spoke on "War and the
Errand of the United States."
For essays on "Thomas Jefferson's Contributions to the American Revolution," James Saunders, '15, received first prize ($20), Chauncey S. Bentley
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'15, second prize ($10), Miss Olena Skinner, '15, won honorable mention.
The prizes are given by the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Several prizes were offered by the Architectural department for posters to
advertise their exhibit. Mr. E. DeSoto, '15, took the first prize; J. M. Rider,
second prize; Paul J. Hueber, '15, third prize, and several received honoraWe
mention.
Mar. 30. Mr. H. W. Rosengrant, '16, led the Y. M. C. A. meeting.
The presidents of the various classes have named men to work with the
faculty committee on campus improvement. The faculty committee consists
of Professors Holzworth, Emens and Tilroe. Work will begin after Easter.
Professor Place gave an illustrated lecture before one hundred students at
the Central High School on "Caesar's Campaign in Gaul."
The schedule of supplementary examinations in the College of Liberal Arts
is posted. They occur after the Easter vacation, April10 and 11.
In the DeLima Extemporaneous Oration Contest, Mr. A. Segur Delling, '16,
took first prize ($20). His subject was "What has been the Effect of the European War on the Militaristic Spirit of the United States?" The second prize
($10) was captured by Mr. Warren Winklestein, '17, who discussed the war
from the standpoint of its effect on American Philanthropic Missions.
Professors Smallwood and Lowe are compiling the University's contribution to the History of Intercollegiate Athletics, to be edited by Walter Camp
and published by the Appletons.
Miss Muriel Cheney, '15, led the Easter meeting of theY. W. C. A.
Alpha Chi Rho has purchased of Mr. H. 0. Hutchinson, his residence at the
corner of College Place and Euclid Ave.
Professor Holzworth presided at a meeting of the Central New York Modern
Language Association, held in Room 207 Hall of Languages, and delivered the
address of welcome. P. J. Schlosser, '08, was elected President. He spoke
on the "Value of Composition." Dr. Kullmer spoke on the "Direct Method."
There were other speakers.
Mar. 31. In the current catalogue, the name of Mr. Archbold appears for
the first time in the title of the College of Liberal Arts.
Miss Welthy Honsinger, '00, is home from China for a vacation. She has
raised about $100,000 to rebuild the Baldwin Memorial School at Nanchang,
China, which was burned about five years ago.
April.l. (Thursday)-April 8. Easter Recess. Professor Vibbard '98,
and Harry S. Lee,'99, have composed "Fanchette" an operetta which will soon
be put on at the Empire.
Apr. 3. Death of Archimedes Russell. He was formerly Professor of
Architecture in the College of Fine Arts.
Apr. 5. The Syracuse University Club of Homer had a meeting. Registrar
Jewell was the guest.
Mr. G. A. Gutches, new director of the State Ranger School at Wanakena
was a guest at a recent luncheon of the Rotary Club held at the Onondaga.
Apr. 7. Baseball:· Lehigh University team defeated 'Varsity in the first
game of the season, 5--1.
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The Forestry faculty members are busy as usual lecturing throughout the
State. The College of Forestry has just received a fine collection of 36
different kinds of seeds from a nursery in Illinois.
Apr. 8. Some copies of the 1916 Onondagan have been received. Sales
will begin April 12. It is a very attractive book. It is dedicated to "Doc."
John Cunningham.
In a recent issue of the Bulletin of American Geographical Society appears a
review of Roosevelt 's "African Game Animals" by Professor C. C. Adams of
the Forestry College.
The University Catalogue is now ready for distribution.
The College of Forestry has just published a bulletin on "The Planting of
Forest Trees by the Public Schools of the State."
The 'Varsity team in baseball beat that of St. John's of Brooklyn, 5-l.
The new Cabinet of theY. M. C. A. met to lay plans for the future.
"Fanchette" is a play the text of which was written by Harry S. Lee and
the music by Professor Vibbard, '98. (see Apr. 1). It was put on at the Empire Theater tonight for the benefit of the Homeopathic Hospital. It was a
decided success.
Apr. 9. Professor C. H. Richardson is the author of an article in the
Daily Orange entitled "Seekers of Highest Scholastic Honors not always
most Successful Students."
Supplementary examinations today and tomorrow in the College of Liberal
Arts.
A new feature in the 1916 Onondagan is a section devoted to the Women's
Class Organizations. Mr. J. F . Pendergast, '16, publishes a poem, "Dean
Smalley."
Miss Jeanette Kilsheimer addressed the Jewish Collegiate Society at the
Temple of Concord on "Jewish Music."
The 'Varsity Relay team defeated the Carlisle Indians in Buffalo by 50
yards. This is the second time this season we have beaten them. The first
was in Boston in February.
The College of Applied Science today adopted the Honor System in Examinations.
Apr. 10. Plans for Women's Day and for Class Day were discussed at a
meeting of the Senior Organization. The other women's organizations elected
officers.
Professor Peritz spoke at the Northern New York Conference at Oswego
on "The Social Meaning of the Atonement."
Chancellor Day represented the University at the same conference.
Apr. 11. Sunday. Rev. B. M. Johns of Scranton, Pa. discussed, at Vespers, Billy Sunday and his methods, and commended him highly.
Apr. 12. The 1916 Onondagan was put on sale this morning. It is a
fine book.
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Today's edition.of the Daily Orange is an Architectural Issue. Several
beautiful designs are shown together with a group picture of the Architectural
Society. A beautiful design of "A Tomb for a Cardinal" made in Paris by
Professor Lear is most prominent on the front page. Professor M. M. Beebe
writes the article on the "History of the Architectural Development." Professor Lear describes "The Rougevin Competition." Professor Revels writes
on "The American Institute of Architects."; Professor Hallenbeck, on "The
Relation of the Architect to the Contractor"; and Professor Scrafford on
"The Society of Beaux Arts Architects." The. Architectural Exhibit was
opened in John Crouse College. It will remain open a week. The five medals
won by Professor Lear in Paris are shown together with more than thirty of
his drawings.
Syracuse won the first baseball game of the season from the University of
Buffalo, 18-7.
The Freshmen won the annual debate with the Sophomores. The question
debated was; "Re~olved: That the United States Army should be increased to
the standard advised by the General Staff." The freshmen upheld the
affirmative.
Professor Rilla E. Jackman spoke at the Kanatenah Club on "Modem
American Sculptors.''
The Photographic department has been a great help to many departments
of the University during the year, especially in the making of stereopticon
slides.
The Syracuse University Club of New York held the annual meeting.
They are seeking permanent quarters. President L. H. Cornwall, '07, pre~
sided.
"Telephone Engineering" was the topic of B. H. Shepherd, Division Mana~
ger of theN . Y. Telephone Company, before the Technology Club.
Apr. 13. As a result of the Senior Class elections, William C. Dexter of the
College of Applied Science is Valedictorian; Miss Winifred Fisher, Salutatorian; A. F. Montague, Class Orator; Wirt D. Seeley, permanent Class
Secretary; Dorothy Boggs, historian. Pauline Turnbull of Liberal Arts
and C. Benjamin Forsyth of the College of Law were chosen class marshals.
The freshmen were victors in the second Women's Interclass Swimming
Meet. Miss Bertha Frachtman, '18, won the highest number of individual
points, gaining 5.
The Athletic Governing Board met, awarded the freshmen basketball
regulars their awards and ratified the freshman baseball schedule.
Professor Raymond Wilson,of the Music Department, gave his first Piano
Recital in John Crouse College.
Professor H . L. Butler gave a recital for the Syracuse-Shakespeare Club.
Apr. 14. The College women inaugurated a custom that is likely to continue as an annual event. They held their.first Athletic Dinner. It was at
the Sigma Kappa House. The old and new members of the Athletic Governing
Board (Women's) occupied the head of the table.
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Professor Katherine Sibley awarded to Miss Rita Parker, '17, the cup for
the highest number of individual points in the Track Meet on Women's Day,
1914. Liena Place, '15, retiring Athletic Governing Board President, award.ed
the athetic insignia to more than twenty women.
Syracuse defeated Niagara University in baseball in the Stadium, 9--1.
The women have appointed a committee for the purpose and propose to help
in Campus improvement.
The various committees of theY. M. C. A. met and outlined their plans.
Professor E. C. Morris is planning for a large Summer School.
Professor M. E. Smith le'ctured before the English Club on "Journalism."
Mr. F. R. Martin, head of the Onondaga County Farm Bureau, addressed
the Foresters at their convocation. He spoke particularly of the foot and
mouth disease, illustrating with slicles.
The faculty and students of the College of Agriculture banquetted at the
Yates Hotel. There were a number of ioasts. Dean Howe spoke of "The
Bread Line." Rev. Stephen Lloyd of Cortland was the last speaker.
Apr. 15. The Sigma Iota fraternity offers a gold medal for proficiency in
the study of Spanish. Students are eligible who have had two years of
Spanish.
Professor Jeannette Scott addressed the French Club on the subject Of
"French Painting."
The weekly meeting of the International Polity Club was held. They discussed the fact stated in this sentence: "Although it has advanced from cannibalism to the method of Herbert Spencer, militarism still exists." The "it"
in the sentence refers to the state of civilization. It was held that the least
warlike nations are the most prosperous.
Dean Metzler left for New York to attend the meeting of the Association
of the Teachers of Mathematics. He is editor of the Mathematical Teacher,
the organ of the Association.
"Silver Bay" in all of its phases was the topic of discussion at theY. W. C.
A. meeting.
The annual banquet of the Geology Club was held. Professor C. H. Richardson was the speaker.
In Professor Roman's Life Insurance Class a regular debate was helrl with two
speakers on each side. The question debated was, "Resolved: That every
individual should be compelled to assume accident and health insurance."
The class decided for the affirmative.
George G. McCurdy, M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Anthropology. at Yale
University, lectured on "The Beginnings of Art" in Lyman Hall before the
local chapter of the Archaeological Institute of America.
Apr. 16. Dr. Ross and Leon Sutton, '16, President of theY. M. C. A. are
in Schenectady attending the Conference of the New York State Y. M. C. A.
Presidents, held at Union College, Apr. 16-18.
Professor and Mrs. Harold L. Butler and Miss Zillah Halstead gave a concert at the Rome, N. Y., High School.
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The women of the University in the Women's League mass-meeting voted
to petition the University authorities for a charter of self-government.
The dinner for ihe University faculty was held at the Cafeteria and the
diners enjoyed entertainment by members of the Fine Arts Faculty, members
of the Forestry Faculty and by members of the Liberal Arts Faculty.
Professor Flick and Coach Ten Eyck attended the banquet of the Alumni
at Utica, N. Y.
Eta chapter of Alpha Xi Delta celebrated the twenty-first anniversary of
its founding.
Apr. 17. The regular monthly exhibit of the Painting Department is
being held in John Crouse College.
The Geology Department has just received a large collection of minerals,
rocks, and fossils from Mrs. M. E. Sovy of Rochester, N.Y. Her husband,
Rev. Mr. Sovy w~s very fond of making such a collection.
"Resolved: That a literacy test should be a part of the Immigration Law"
was debated in the class in Public Finance.
Syracuse University defeated Hamilton College in baseball in the Stadium,
12-Q. The freshmen beat the Skaneateles High School in baseball, 33-5.
Mr. Raye Thomas Piper, '16, of the College of Forestry, died at the Hospital of the Good Shepherd, of pneumonia. He was a son of the Rev. Dr.
E . G. Piper of the Genesee Conference.
The Sophomore executive committee have adopted moving-up day canes
for the class. The cane is mahogany finished with a silver band about the
upper part upon which are engraved the numerals, '17.
A tax of 25 cents has been levied on the juniors to help defray expenses of
Moving-Up Day.
Professor A. R. Acheson has been elected president of the Technology
Club of Syracuse and Professor E. E. Lawton secretary.
Apr. 18. Sunday. Rev. Dr. Lyman Hough of the Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill., was the speaker at Vespers. His subject was "Being
Alive Today." There was music by a mixed double quartette.
The funeral services for Raye T . Piper, '16, were condu_cted by several of
the faculty at the undertaker's parlors.
Secretary D . B. Thompson preached morning and evening at the First
Baptist Church.
The corner-stone of the new Rockwell Springs Methodist Church was laid.
Mr. Clarence W. Hunter, '18, who has had charge of thechurchrecently,read
the service. Mr. A. P. Coman, '16, was one of the speakers.
Apr. 19. The students gathered on Crouse College hill for a sing. At its
conclusion they marched in a body to the home of Mr. H. S. Wilkinson, where
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt is s•aying during his trial in this city (The
Roosevelt-Barnes suit). They called for him and he came out and made a
brief address.
Gamma Eta Gamma won the championship-of the interfraternity basketball league.
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The annual Oratorical Contest of the Prohibition Club was held in the
chapel of the Hall of Languages. Mr. Leon E. Carnell, '17, won the first
prize ($15). His subject was "The Power of the State." Mr. Lester Stanton
'16, took the second prize ($10). His subject was "Why National Prohibition?"
ProfessorS. W. Allen took a party of five Forestry students to Constantia
to plant 7,000 trees on the estate of Mayor Louis Will of Syracuse.
"A Model Shopping Tour through France" furnished entertainment and
instruction for the Fine Arts French Club at the Kappa Kappa Gamma chapter
house.
The Senior Engineers defeated the Sophomore Engineers in basebatl, 14-12.
Professor Tilroe entertained at an informal tea at the Cafeteria more than
thirty students of the Fine Arts Oratory department following the weekly
recital.
The Senior Council has issued a decree that all hazing must stop.
Apr. 20. The Daily Orange of this date publishes the record of the
University Debate teams for the last ten years.
Mr. V. S. de Barros, Jr., '15, Colleg-e of Applied Science, offers to send one
graduate each year to Brazil, to pay his transportation and board for three
months, and assist him to obtain a position there.
The Junior Foresters are working under Professor]. W. Stephen at Solvay
for Mr. Pierce. They are underplanting a mixed hardwood stand of hickory,
oak and butternut with white pine and Norway pine.
Professor Lawton spoke at theY. M. C. A. meeting on "Christ as a Scientist."
The Architectural Firm, Revels and Hallenbeck, have been asked to draw
plans for the Calvary Baptist Church.
Dr.]. J. Ross tendered his resignation of the secretaryship of theY. M. C. A.
after two years service. The students regret losing him and his services.
The resignation takes effect at the close of the college year.
Twenty-six men reported for the first practice of the Tennis team.
Rev. Dr. Empringham of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, spoke at Teachers
College chapel.
Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes lectured in Liberal Arts chapel under the auspices
of the Syracuse chapter of the Intercollegiate Socialist Society on "Socialism a
Cure for the Present War in Europe."
Apr. 21. Reid Hall was opened for an "April Chat" with Miss Flenniken,
National Secretary of the Northeastern Field of theY. W. C. A. She is staying at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
The women have a new form of competition. It is by living centers, and a
silver cup is offered for the one getting the most points.
A public recital, instrumental and vocal, was given by the students in Music
in the College of Fine Arts.
Three Seniors, three Juniors, two Sophomores and one Freshman were
elected by the students of the College of Applied Science to have charge of
the new Honor System.
Mr. A. T. E. Newkirk's election to be ec1itor-in-chief of the 1917 Onondagan
was ratified. William D. Hicks, jr., is business Manager.
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A "Middy Dance" was given by the City and Off-Campus Committees of
the Women's League in the Men's Gymnasium. The chairmen of the committees are Miss Leona Gabel, '15, and Miss Rose Courneen, '15.
The Syracuse University Alumni Association of North-eastern Pennsylvania
banquetted recently at Scranton, Pa. The speakers were Dr. C. F. Sitterly,
'83, Dr. Sprague of Wyoming Seminary and Professor Flick. Dr. C. L.
Shafer, '08, is president.
Mr. J: F. Dowd, '18, Fine Arts, won the cup given by Corpse and Coffin
for the highest score in bowling.
Professor W. L. Bray gave an illustrated lecture to the Forestry students at
their convocation.
The monthly recital of the students of Music was given in John Crouse
College.
Apr. 22. Miss Flenniken (see Apr. 21) presided at theY. W. C. A. meeting
and spoke on "The Measured a Life."
The Chancellor endorses the plan for theY. M. C. A. to inspect and make a
list of all the men's rooming houses. This does not include fraternity houses.
Forty University men armed with pick and shovel went to work on campus
improvement under the direction of Professor Holzworth.
Mr. J. R. Brown, intercollegiate lecturer sent out by the Single Tax League
of New York State, spoke before Instructor Barnes' class in Economics II.
The first annual banquet of the Forestry College was held at the Onondaga
Hotel. Professor Moon was toastmaster. Mr. Earl H. Clapp, in charge of
investigative work in Washington, spoke on "National and State Forestry."
Mr. F. Carl Schober, '13, City Forester of Syracuse, was also a speaker and
several others, including Professor C. H. Richardson and Professor Bray.
The second annual debate with Cornell University was held in John Crouse
College. The question debated was; "Resolved: That the United States
should take immediate steps to increase the army and navy." The Syracuse
team was composed of G. R. Savige, '15, M. E. Reitzenberg, '15, and
W. Winkelstein, '17. Syracuse had the negative. The decision went to Syracuse by a split vote of the judges. Dr. D. B. Thompson presided.
Seven track athletes with Coach Keane and Manager Deas left for Philadelphia to parti<:ipate in the Penn Relay Carnival.
Apr. 23. Mr. ]. C. Fowler, '08, (blind) gave a talk in Professor Frey's
studio on "The Piano and how to care for it."
More than 100 college men are here attending the ninth biennial convention
of the second district of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. The banquet was
held at the Onondaga. Professor Holzworth was toastmaster.
Campus improvement goes on. The college women furnished the college
men who are working on campus improvement with a lunch of sandwiches.
Mr. William R. Hulburt, expert of the Goldschmidt Welding Company of
New York City, lectured in Bowne Hall before the Syracuse Chemical Society
on "Thermit Welding."
Dean Richards poured tea at the last English Tea of this season.
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Dean F. W. Howe left to attend the funeral of his mother at Petoskey,
Michigan.
The freshman baseball team defeated the team of the Vocational High School
of Syraucse, 7-0.
A Y. M. C. A. deputation team •onsisting of C. W. Carlton, '14, L. E.
Sutton, '16, Gordon D. Hoople, '15, T. R. Johnson, '16, and Donald Williamson, '16, went to Red Creek, N. Y. The men were kept busy till Sunday
evening. Rev. G. M. Perkins, Ex.'02, is Methodist pastor there.
Apr. 24. The University track team was fourth in the Pennsylvania relay
games, trailing behind Holy Cross, the Naval Academy and the University
of Virginia, but leading Coe University and Johns Hopkins.
The new officers of the Somerset Y were installed. Mrs. Fanny Root
Danser, County President of theW. C. T. U., spoke on "Opportunity, Optimism, and Others." The candle ceremony was used to. install the new officers.
Frances Bryant, '16, is president.
Latin-American Night was celebrated by the Cosmopolitan Club assisted
by Sigma Iota and Phi Chi Delta. Dr. John Van Duyn spoke of his experiences
in South America and Porto Rico.
The national honorary Law Society, Phi Delta Phi, banquetted at the
Onondaga. The speakers were Hon. Michael Driscoll, and Judge Hiscock of
the Court of Appeals. Mr. T. Aaron Levy ,'95, was toastmaster.
A dance was held by the Sophomores in the Gymnasium. MissRitaParker's circle had charge.
The Syracuse Branch of Collegiate Alumnae Association entertained in honor
of the senior women at the Cafeteria. Mrs. E. D. Roe was the speaker.
'Varsity baseball team beat the team of the Nettleton's, 6-1; and the freshmen shut out the Smith Premier team, 5-0.
Dean Baker lectured at the University of Rochester on "Forest Condition&
in New York State."
Apr. 25. Sunday. Mr. Clyde F. Armitage was the speaker at Vespers.
His subject was "Overcoming.''
"The Overmastering Purpose" was the theme of Miss Flenniken (see Apr. 21)
at the Y. W. C. A. service.
Professor Bushnell spoke before the Men's Forum of the ·May Memorial
Church, Syracuse, on "Greek Thought upon Immortality."
Apr. 26. The last meeting of the Farmer's Club was held in the Administration Building. Twelve Senior Library students have returned from the
annual library trip. Accompanied by Librarian Sperry, they visited libraries
in Washington, New York, Brooklyn, Newark, N.J., and Albany~
The freshmen women gave a party to the junior women which they termed
"Moonlight Monkeyshines on Mausoleum Mound."
Baseball: Syracuse vs. Dartmouth in the Stadium, Syracuse 7, Dartmouth 2.
Walter S. Smith, '07, was unanimously elected Graduate Manager of
Athletics by the Governing Board. He will assume his duties August 1. The
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Board decided to publish the Daily Orange another year. Tennis was ra}sed
to the rank of a minor sport, Mr. Charles M. Greenberg, '18, was ratified as
manager.
Football men were called out by Coach O'Neil, and thirty men responded.
Four Seniors of the School of Oratory gave the first of the series of recitals to
be given by the School.
Apr. 27. Miss Maud Watkins' junior circle is selling gaily striped leadpencils, orange and blue in color, to raise money for the Women's Building.
They bear the inscription, "Syracuse University, Women's Building."
Mr. William Hoople and Miss Ruth Lee won first class scholarships at a
competition offered by the New York Art Students League. Miss Mary
Stevens received honorable mention.
The History Seminar room in the Hall of Languages has been rer1ecorated
by the students.
Apr. 28. Registrar Jewell attended the sixth annual convention of the
Registrars of America held at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Principal Charles F. Harper, of the Central High School, Syracuse, addressed the Pedagogical Asscciation on "Suggestions for Efficiency in the Class
Room."
The last meeting of the Spanish Club was held at the Sigma Iota chapter
house.
Leon F. Lee was elected to the Senior Council from the College of Agriculture, Gilbert Merritt from the College of Fine Arts, and Orville W. Spicer from
the College of Forestry.
The Women's League committees for the coming year have been appointed.
'Varsity suffered defeat by the University of Vermont in baseball at Burlington, Vt., 12-3.
Un<ier Assistant Professor J. F. Baker, fifteen Forestry students are at
Richland, N. Y., planting 25,000 seedlings.
The Vocal students, College of Fine Arts, gave a recital in John Crouse
College.
"No life can be perfect without perfect health. You cannot enjoy life unless you are well," said Mrs. Virginia Gritton in her lecture on "The Conservation of Health." The lecture was given in the Women's Gymnasium.
Apr. 29. A friend of Dean Baker in England informs him that Stuart,
Lowe & Co., Royal Nurseries of Middlesex, England, has presented the University with twenty-five of the rarest varieties of rose bushes raised by them.
They have been shipped for this country.
Hamilton Holt, journalist, lectured on "The Federation of the World"
under the auspices of the International Polity Club. Mr. Holt was the guest
of honor at luncheon at the Psi Upsilon fraternity. He was entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Hazard of James St. Professor Flick introduced him at the
lecture. Mr. Holt spoke on "The College Paper" at the Psi Upsilon house in
the afternoon before the Journalistic fraternity.
A. P. Coman, '16, was elected to the Senior Council from the College of
Liberal Arts.
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Professor Roman lectured before the Commonweal Club at the Court
House on "Social Consciousness and Social Will."
The College of Forestry will assist any High School in the State in treeplanting.
Professor George A. Wilson spoke at theY. W. C. A. meetingonthetopic
"Should College Students Use Their Influence for Billy Sunday?" He spoke
of Mr. Sunday as "a giant in moral and religious force."
Thirty-five candidates for next year's football team practiced on the oval
today.
'Varsity defeated Dartmouth in baseball at Hanover, N.H., 2-1.
The junior women of Winchell, Haven andReidHallsgavebanquetsforthe
seniors. At Winchell Hall, Miss Madge Van Dusen was toastmistress; at
Haven Hall, Miss Charlotte A. Schriver; and at Reid Hall, Miss Frances W.
Lyons. The guests of honor were: at Winchell, Mrs. Frances B. Gill, and
Miss Ethel D. Bowles; at Haven, Miss K. Sibley and Dr. and Mrs. Ross;
at Reid, Dr. and Mrs. Mace and Professor Beebe.
The junior women of Vernon Cottage gave their annual banquet for the
Seniors. Ruth Austin was toastmistress. Dean Smalley and Mrs. L. L.
Sears gave impromptu toasts.
Apr. 30. The annual convention of Section Three of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity is being held with the local chapter. Section Three includes
Colgate, Cornell, Union and Syracuse chapters.
Mrs. Harold Butler gave a recital at Euclid, N. Y.
The Sims Hall nine scored a victory over the team from the College of
Agriculture, 7-1.
May 1. Syracuse won the dual track meet with the University of Pittsburgh, held in the Stadium, 83-42. A. T. Newkirk, '17, made the highest
score for Syracuse, 10 points; A. S. Delling, '16, was second, 9 points; and
H. C. White, '17, third, 8 points.
Several professors of the College of Forestry are supervising the planting of
trees in cities and towns of the state.
Two prizes of $10 each are offered by the Athletic Association to the persons
obtaining the largest number of subscriptions for the Daily Orange.
Professor Emens has arranged it so that students may obtain tickets for
the May Music Festival at half price.
Mr. William H. Hayes, '15, received honorable mention in a recent Beaux
Arts Competition. He also received mention in a Class B problem, an open
air moving picture theater. Thishonorheshared with Messrs. P. E. Watkeys
'15, and W. B. Millward, '16.
The Cosmopolitan Club held a banquet at the Cafeteria. Professor Flick
responded to the toast "Coeducational Cosmopolitanism." Mr. Heliodoro
Blanco, president of the Cosmopolitan Club, also discussed the question of
the admission of women to the Club.
'Varsity won from Springfield in baseball, 12-4.
Tree-planting on the campus was finished today.
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May 2. Upon petition of members of the editorial board of the Columbia
Spectator, Pi Delta Epsilon, the honorary journalistic fraternity, granted a
charter to Columbia University. The order was founded here in 1909.
May 3. This is Book-day for the History Department. Several speeches
were made and a service held.
The final recital of the Seniors of the School of Oratory was given in John
Crouse College.
May 4. Moving-up Day. Chancellor Day made an excellant speech. He
said that the freshman class is fined $200 for the damages during the night
and the Chancellor states that no marks will be credited to the men of the class
until the fine is paid. Dean Smalley awarded the Monx Head trophy to Mr.
A. Segur Delling as the most representative member of the junior class. The
Devil's Own trophy was awarded Mr. Richard T. Shaw by Dean Walker of
the College of Law. Class presidents spoke, Messrs. Matthew Conklin,
Wilbur Crisp, Robert J. Boyd and G. M. Hancock. The parade was featured
by striking and unique floats. The Senior Council led the line of March.
The interclass regatta in the afternoon aroused great interest. The junior
crew won the race with the Seniors. The freshmen beat the Sophomores.
The race between the juniors and the freshmen followed and was close, but it
was won by the freshmen. Then the freshmen defeated the eight of the
College of Forestry. Thus the freshmen won the Phi Kappa Alpha Cup.
The Regatta Dance in the evening was held in the Gymnasium and was under
the supervision of the Senior Council.
The Daily Orange subscription campaign for next year is now in full swing.
The Senior Council has set out to discipline the freshmen for misdemeanors
the night before Moving-up Day; for example, the theft of billiard balls from
the Onondaga Hotel, the disfigurement of several cars of the Rapid Transit
Company, the injury to University Buildings, the forcible entrance to a
sorority house, etc. A tax of 50 cents a member was imposed on the men of
the class.
May 5. A splendid recital was given by the students in Music. Dr. Berwald's chorus presented "The Legend of Miana" by Fontencilles.
The freshmen nine defeated the Fulton High School, 9-3.
A number of college men together with men from Colgate University are
making a survey of Madison County, (see March 16) to secure data in reference
to actual social, industrial, educational and religious rural conditions:
May 6. The last meeting of the French Club for the year was held at the
Phi Gamma Delta house. There was music and an address by Professor
Carl T. Hawley on "Student Life in Paris."
Programs for the Silver Bay Conference are here. Syracuse is one of the
six large colleges at the conference which have an opportunity to !;ive stunts.
Sixty girls only may go.
Presbyterian women of the University were entertained at the home of
Misses Dorothy and Johanna Potter. Mrs. Dwight Potter discussed the work
as Student Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of Missions.
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The Syracuse and Michigan University baseball teams played eleven
innings to a scoreless tie, and the game was called off on account of darkness.
The game was at Ann Arbor.
The freshmen Engineers held their annual banquet at the Bonnie Brier Tea
Room. Harold Buchanan was master of ceremonies.
Mr. Charles E. Green was elected President of the Philosophical Club.
Miss Frances Cummings, Manager of the New York Branch of the Intercollegiate Bureau of Non -teaching Occupations for Women, spoke in chapel
About fifty members attended the German Club picnic at Rockwell Springs.
Mrs. Dwight Potter (see above) addressed the women at theY. W. C. A.
service.
An entertainment was given at the "Settlement House" under the auspices
of the Friendly Visitor's Class, a University organization.
May 7. The undergraduate members of the Consumers League entertained the seniors at a Breakfast Bat on Mausoleum Hill at 6:30 A. M. About
forty people breakfasted.
The Campus Improvement Committee has finished work for this year.
The University won from the Michigan Agricultural College today in baseball, 4-3. The game was played at Lansing, Michigan. It went to eleven
innings.
The Rochester West High School was defeated by the freshmen in baseball,
13-1.
The new Oratorical fraternity recently granted a charter here, which will
be known as the Kappa chapter of Phi Alpha Tau, was founded in 1902 at
Emerson College of Oratory in Boston.
The Chancellor announces that the $200 fine on the freshman class must
be paid by 5 P.M. May 8 or those who fail to pay their assessment will be
suspended with double cuts until Monday, May 10, 5 P. M. Those then
delinquent, will be excluded from the University.
Professor L. C. Sargent, '09, the College of Law, has just published an article
in "Case and Comment" on "The Text-case Method at Syracuse."
The junior-freshman women defeated the senior-sophomore team, 16-10,
in a five-inning game of baseball at the Castle Grounds.
The spring football practice ended today.
May 8. The Syracuse and Michigan University baseball teams battled
through twelve innings to another tie (see May 6), 2-2. This game was also
at Ann Arbor.
A second invitation has come to the Athletic Governing Board to send the
'Varsity Crew to the Panama-Pacific Exposition to race either July 24th or
August 24th.
Miss Dorothy Gwynn, '15, is selected as the May Queen for Women's Day
at the senior organization meeting.
The freshman team won the Track Meet from picked men of the Buffalo
High Schools, 75-33.
The Kolledj Klan picnicked at the farm of Dean F. W. Howe.
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At the First Baptist Church, was held the annual initiation banquet of
Janus, the honorary Oratory and Literary Society. C. W. Carlton, '14, was
toastmaster. After the banquet a debate was held between the Cornell and
Syracuse chapters on the question "Resolved: That the United States should
disarm." Syracuse held the affirmative. No decision was given .
The honorary Pedagogical Society for men, Sigma Delta Epsilon, held its
banquet at Gobel's Restaurant. Professor A. S. Hurst was toastmaster.
The freshman baseball team defeated the freshman team from Colgate, in
the Stadium, 12-3.
Zeta Phi Eta, the Oratorical Society, is holding its annual Convention with
the Eta chapter at Syracuse.
The New York University Tennis Team defeated the team of Syracuse
University at New York, 5--{).
May 9. Sunday. No Vesper service was held today.
May 10. A member of the History Department is quoted in the Daily
Orange as saying that the sinking of the Lusitania was technically justifiable.
Professor Morris, Director of the Summer School gives notice that parties
of any kind to whi~h women are invited must in all cases have a chaperone
approved by the Director.
The D 1ily Orange announces "1400 subscriptions must be obtained before
Saturday night." This is Tuesday. An intense campaign is to be put on,
Professor E. H. Archibald who recently resigned has accepted a position as
head of the Chemistry department of the State University of British Columbia.
Mr. H. G. Ross, 'l6, was elected at the Delta Upsilon house, President of
Tambourine and Bones.
The annual initiation banquet of Theta Nu Epsilon was held at the Candee
Hotel, Onondaga Valley. There was a large attendance. Henry Baringer,
'14, presided as toastmaster.
May 11. In the May issue of the Musical Observer appears an article
by Professor E. D. King on "Public School Music and the Child."
The College of Forestry issues a bulletin on Systematic Tree Planting.
Twenty-three members of the freshman class, College of Forestry, have just
returned from Lacona, Oswego County, where they have been engaged in
planting operations for the Blount Lumber Company of Lacona.
Dean Smalley offers to give one-half the price of Vol. III Alumni Record to
the Women's League for the Women's Building for all copies sold bythem.
The price of the book is $5.
The department of Forestry Botany is making an extensive study of the
forest fungi of the State.
Mr. A.M. Sakolski, '02 has just published through the Macmillan Company
a book entitled "American Railroad Economics."
The Athletic Governing Board appointed Frank H . O'Neill assistant football
coach for next year and Lewis S. Carr coach of the freshman team as well as
baseball coach.
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The Chancellor and several faculty members were guests of Mr. H. Wilkinson to meet Colonel Roosevelt.
May 12. The first meeting of the honorary society of the Biblical department, Theta Chi Beta (Alpha chapter) was held. Six persons were elected to
honorary membership and twelve to active membership.
Mr. Alfred P. Coman, '16, was elected President of the Debate Union.
The freshmen again beat the 'Varsity crew and will row in the American
Henley on May 22 at Philadelphia. Mr. Archer Osman, '17, has entered the
Single Scull event.
The honorary Chemical Society, Alpha Chi Sigma, held its fourth initiation
banquet at the Five Hundred Club. Professors C. H. Richardson and Charles
R. Hoover were among the speakers.
Mr. Hugh D . Chamberlain, '16, was elected president of the Farmer's
Club.
May 13. Mr. S.D. Arms, State Inspector of Schools, addressed the Classical Club on "The Practical Value of Latin." Mr. Arms is a graduate of
Hamilton College His daughter attended Syracuse. In his speech, Mr. Arms
quoted the "Latinist's Creed" from J. W. Scudder of th~ Albany Academy.
The annual Philosophical-Semitic picnic was held at Green Lake.
The Fine Arts French Club met at the home of Miss Alma Becker, '18, at
Baldwinsville.
Quite a discussion is going on in the Daily Orange over the requirement of
Latin for the A.B. degree. Editorials and letters have attacked the problem.
Dr. J. ]. Ross is said to have found jobs for forty University men iii one
day. The total number for whom work was found during the year amounted
to more than 1,000.
'Varsity vs. University of Rochester, baseball, 3-2, ten innings.
The seventh annual banquet of "Devil's Own," the Senior Law Society,
was held at the Yates Hotel. D. T. Burke, '15, was toastmaster. Dean
Walker and Professor L. C. Waters were among the initiates.
Mr. Ralph. F. Murphy, '16, was elected President of the Boar's Head Dramatic Society.
The Daily Orange publishes a public statement from the Chancellor on the
sinking of the Lusitania. He demands action at once.
Miss Christine Oakley, '99, represented the University at the Medical
Librarians Association meeting at Washington recently.
Miss Mary Squire, '15, addressed the Y. W. C. A.
May 14. The Committee on Student Honor, College of Applied Science,
report cribbing in mathematics by two freshmen, and recommended punishment.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the cup offered by Corpse and Coffin as a bowling
Trophy.
The freshmen defeated the St. Lawrence Agricultural team in baseball, 23-3.
Professor Place lectured at the University of Rochester on "The Country
of Virgil and Horace."
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May 15. This is Women's Day. The women publish Syracuse Orangette today which goes with the Orange. It is chock full of witticisms. Dean
Richards writes an article on "The Spirit of Women's Day" which the Daily
Orange publishes. Miss Dorothy Gwynn, '15, is May Queen. Dean Richards
presented Margaret O'Brien with the medal awarded by Eta Pi Upsilon to the
most all-around junior woman. Miss Gwynn awarded to Dorothea Miller
the cup given by Iota Tau to the woman of the sophomore class with the most
points in athletics. At 5:30 came the picnic supper. Each sophomore woman
provided lunch for a senior woman. The day ended with an all-class sing in
the ampitheater of the Castle Grounds.
The names of the delegates to the Silver Bay conference June 18-28 are
announced. There are 60 of them.
The Classical Teacher's Association met in Syracuse.
'Varsity defeated Hobart College in baseball in the Stadium, 7-2. The
freshmen were defeated by the Oneida Community team, 2-Q.
Students from Onondaga County won in a spelling match with students
from Madison County. Miss Blanche Wilson of the East Syracuse High
School won the prize, a Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, as being the best
speller; Miss Marion Berry of the Hamilton High School won second prize, a two
volume set of English and French History presented by Mr. Donald Dey.
Professor John A. Silver of Hobart College lectured in theAdministration
Building on "The European War."
May 16. Sunday. Bishop Homer Stuntz was the speaker at Vespers.
May 17. The Biological department was formally presented with a complete translation of Dr. Ludwig Edinger's monumental work on "The Construction of the Brain and Spinal Column in Man and Animals." The translation irto English was made by Professor Kullmer's class in Scientific German.
The baseball team of the University of Michigan defeated Syracuse in the
Stadium, 6-1.
Sigma Theta Xi, the freshman women's society, will present a cup every
year to the freshman woman in Liberal Arts who has the highest scholastic
average.
Professor Flick spoke to the students at the Hackettstown Collegiate Institute on "World Peace."
The department of Natural History recently receive<l as a gift from Mrs.
Nellis Rich of Syracuse, several specimens of birds and shells and a mounted
deer's head.
Miss Anna W. Morrison of the Syracuse Post-Standard spoke to the Women's
Staff of the Daily Orange.
A fine exhibition of pictorial photography is now on in the John Crouse
College.
Miss Mary Blanchard, '16, was elected President at a meeting of the
English Club. Professor E. C. Morris acted as toastmaster at the meeting
and introduced the speakers.
Lambda Tau Rho, the honorary society of the Romance Language department, held its initiation at the home of Professor Cabeen.
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Professor Acheson was elected President of the Technology Club of Syracuse.
May 18. The Senior Council abolished the Kappa Phi Beta society on
account of improprieties practiced by the members. It was founded at Yale
and was established here in 1911.
The Italian Club met at the home of Professor Cabeen. Professor Irene
Sargent spoke on "The Unification of Italy." Professors Eaton and Cabeen
spoke and also Miss Giannina Bertorotta.
Syracuse University defeated the University of Michigan in baseball in the
Stadium, 9--3.
The University has come into possession of what is apparently a prehistoric
skull. It was found off the coast of Florida and competent authorities pronounce it a· good specimen of an early American skull.
The University women gave a swimming exhibit in the men's Gymnasium,
under the direction of Mrs. C. H. Mattison, coach.
The annual banquet at Sims Hall in honor of the seniors was held. Mr.
C. W. Carlton, '14, was toastmaster. The Professors who spoke were, J.
Fred Baker, William Lowe, Charles Richardson, W. J. Gorse, and Dean
Walker.
Mr. F. H. Storms of the Babson Statistical Bureau, lectured on business
conditions before a class in economics.
May 19. Students in Professor Parsons' classes in Criminology and Sociology inspected the State Prison at Auburn.
Professor Roman lectured in the chapel of the Hall of Languages on "A
Rational System of Education for Modern Society."
Chancellor Day is to give the Commencement address at the American
University at Washington, D. C.
The last monthly recital of the college year was given by the music students
of the College of Fine Arts.
The Foresters held their annual Field Day at Green Lake. There were
games, a picnic, and speeches.
May 20. A strong effort is being made to get students to attend the annual
Y. M. C. A. Conference at Eaglesmere, Pa. soon to be held. There is a
splendid array of speakers.
Professor and Mrs. H. A. Peck entertained alumni of his class, 1885. , Plans
were made for their part at Commencement next month. Mr. W. Y. Foote is
chairman of the committee.
May 21. Professor John E. Sweet addressed the students of the College
of Applied Science on the subject of the "Relation between Theory and
Practice in Engineering."
May 22. The Chancellor spoke at the chapel in the Hall of Languages.
An excellent track meet was held today. The result was, Freshmen61Y.
points, Seniors 46Y. points, Juniors 30 points, and Sophomores, 26 points.
Ernest S. Bird, '16, was elected cheermaster for next year by the Senior
Council.
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May 24. The Graduate School was established in 1902 as a part of the
College of Liberal Arts. In 1912 it was made independent of the College of
Liberal Arts and Professor W. H. Metzler was appointed Dean. The growth
has been constant. In 1911-12, there were 74 students; 1912-13,87 students;
next year 117, and 1914-15, 142 students. Forty-six from this school will
receive degrees this June.
Mr. Arthur T. Newkirk, editor of the 1917 Onondagan, named the committees whicr will have charge of the various departments of the annual.
Some English classes for men only will be inaugurated next year.
Mr. Leon Carnell, '17, was elected President of the Prohibition Club.
May 25. The Interscholastic Athletic meet was held today. The varfous
fraternities entertained the ·contestants from the schools. Thirty-four schools
have entered men, 200 in number.
Professor Laurie D. Cox gave an illustrated lecture at the High School at
Oneida, N. Y. It was given under the auspices of the City Federation of
Women's Clubs of the city of Oneida. He discussed City Parks and Playgrounds.
May 26. The Chancellor spoke at the Convocation of the American University at Washington.
May 27. Colgate defeated us in baseball at Hamilton, 1-{). The freshmen
defeated the Oswego Normal School nine, 3-2. Game in the Stadium.
The Vernon Cottage was placed under quarantine today for diphtheria.
Miss Laura Ovenshire, 'l7, was taken from there to the hospital yesterday
morning.
May 28. Coach Ten Eyck today made his final cut in the University
Crew squad.
Ten men from the freshman class have been selected by ProfessorTilroeto
compete in an oratorical contest next fall for the .prizes offered by Janus, the
honorary debating society.
May 29. The Crew training table at the Cafeteria began this morning.
Mr. James H. Sinclair has been designated to teach in the Philosophical
department next year.
Professor of the Theory of Art in the Teachers College, Miss Jackman,
starts today on a three months' tour through the West to study the methods
0f teaching Art in the Western Schools. She expects to visit schools in
Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis, San Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and
New Orleans.
Somerset Y. held a lawn banquet at the home of Mrs. W. P. Graham. Miss
Frances Bryant, '16, was toastmistress.
May 31. The Geology Club took its last trip of the year. They went to
Rochester to study the Genesee Gorge and the glacial formations.
June 2. 'Varsity defeated West Point in baseball. The Athletic Governing Board awarded block letters to 37 men on the various teams.
June 3. A shadow box of cameo replicas of famous classic sculptors has
been placed on exhibition in the Classical Seminar Room.
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June 4. Through the generosity of Mr. Hudson Maxim, 200 copies of his
new book, "Defenseless America," were distributed among the senior men.
June 5. The Daily Orange proclaims Syracuse University as baseball
ehampion through winning the West Point game. The Orange also states
that the Athletic Governing Board will not next year assume the conducting
of the paper. Some new plan must be devised. It proposes a tax on all the
students.
The tenth reunion of the Class of 1905 was held at a breakfast in the Castle
Grounds. Later a stone bench on the Campus was dedicated by the Class.
The first Commencement Concert of the College of Fine Arts was given in
John Crouse College.
Phi Kappa Alpha held its annual initiation banquet at the Onondaga. Mr.
C. E. Cooney was toastmaster.
June 6. Baccalaureate Sunday. The Chancellor preached the sermon.
In his address to the class he above all advised them to be worthy Americans.
June 7. The second Commencement Concert of the College of Fine Arts
was given in John Crouse College.
Mr. J. F. Pendergast, Managing Editor of the Daily Orange, has been appointed a member of the Executive Committee of the Association of Eastern
College Newspapers.
The Garden Party to which the senior class invited faculty, alumnae, undergraduates and guests, was held in the Castle grounds. Th-e interpretative
dancing of Miss Eloise Holden was one of the principal features.
June 8. The Board of Trustees met. They conferred the degree L.H.D. on
the Chancellor. The Living Endowment then was endorsed by the Board.
The trustees also passed a resolution to support the Dazly Orange by a student
incidental fee. Mr. C. W. Carlton, '14, was elected by the trustees, Y. M.
C. A. Secretary, to succeed Dr. Jacob R. Ross, resigned.
The English Club presented in the Castle grounds a play of Oscar Wilde,
"The Importance of Being Earnest."
Mr. Malcolm P. Ferguson, '18, won the English pri~ ($25) in the College
of Applied Science. Harold Deas and William A. Rankin were given honorable mention.
Clas~-Day exercises were held in John Crouse College.
June 9. Dr. James A. MacDonald, editor of the Toronto Globe, was the
orator at Commencement; 533 degrees were conferred.
June 10. Edward F. Lake, M.D., '82, died at his home in Denver, Col.
June 26. Death of James W. Knapp, M.D., '81, at his home in Canastota.
July 5. The Summer School opened, to continue until August 13; 312
students were enrolled. Lectures were given by Professors Morris, C. H.
Richardson, Cabeen, Place, Rollo Tallcott, Dr. Nina Frias and N. E. Gordon.
July
The Syracuse Daily Orange was represented at the annual convention of Associated College Newspaper Publishers held at Columbia University. An important action of tl:le convention was the passing of a resolution whereby liquor advertising of all kinds was barred from the college
papers represented.
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Miss Sabra Gill, '18, of Glens Falls, N.Y., was drowned in the Hudson
River at that city at a date in July.
July
Regatta on the Hudson. Syracuse was first in the freshman race.
Time 9 M. 29 3/5 sec.
Aug. 6. Mr. Wray H. Congdon, '15, sailed from San Francisco for China.
He will be instructor in English in the University of Pekin.
Aug. 31. Death at Los Angeles, Cal. of Professor James H. Hoose, '61.
He was the head of the Department of Philosophy at the University of Southern California.
Sept. 8. Mrs. Russell Sage, nee Margaret Olivia Slocum, celebrated her
87th birthday at her.home in Lawrence, L. I.
Mr. C. S. Lankton, E.E., '03, read a paper on "Purchased Power for Steel
Mills," before the annual convention of Iron and Steel Electrical Engineers
at Detroit.
Sept. 12. Professor C. C. Bushnell gave the historical address at the Old
Home Day of the Grant Avenue Congregational Church at New Haven,
Conn., on "Old Fair Haven."
Sept. 21. College opened for the year 1915-16. Services were held in
J ohh Crouse College. The Chancellor spoke. Miss Ruth Van Arsdale was
awarded the Sigma Theta Xi cup for the highest scholarship among the fresh·
man women.
Mr. James Stimson was elected President of the Athletic Governing Board.
Professor Frank Ormsby takes the place of Professor H. L. Butler, Fine Arts.
Professor Butler becomes Dean of the Fine Arts department of the Kansas
State University at Lawrence, Kansas. Also Profess9r F. S. Humphrey
succeeds Professor R. W. Billin in the same college.
Sept. 22. Coach Keane called for the cross-country men and all of last
year's team responded except one man.
For the first time in its history, every room in Sims Hall is taken.
More students entered this year with advanced standing from other colleges
than ever before. Forty-five are already enrolled and many others are coming.
Sept. 24. More than 500 women attended the first Y. W. C. A. meeting
of the year held especially for the freshmen. Miss Flora Judd, President,
spoke.
Mr. Walter L. Glass, '16, was elected on the evening of the regatta, Captain
of the 1916 'Varsity Crew.
That Dean Street is again able to attend to his duties is a cause for rejoicing. An editorial in the Daily Orange voices the sentiment of all.
The University Church gave a reception for all students. There was a
large attendance.
Sept. 25. Dean Smalley and President Kimber of the Senior Council
y;rite letters to the Daily Orange urging all to subscribe.
In the Trophy Room of the Gymnasit•~ a reception was given for the
Class of 1919 by theY. M. C. A. and theY. W. C. A. The principal address
was given by Financial Secretary Thompson. About 600 attended.
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Dean F. W. Howe announces that there will be an assembly of all the
students of the College of Agriculture each Monday at 8:50A.M. in the large
theater in Bowne Hall.
'Varsity vs. East Syracuse in football in the Stadium. Score, 43-0 in favor
of the 'Varsity.
The first issue of the Daily Orange appeared today. It publishes the rank
in scholarship of all the Greek letter societies. Among the men Alpha Chi
Sigma is first (85 percent), Acacia second (84.6); Nu Sigma Nu third (84.4).
Of the sororities, Alpha Epsilon Iota is first (82.3), Gamma Phi Beta second
(81), Alpha Phi third (80.6).
Sept. 26. The Professors of the College of Forestry are in charge of the
exhibits at the various county fairs of the State.
Dean F. W. Howe announces the opening of a course in Elementary Poultry
as an elective for students in the College of Liberal Arts.
Sept. 27. Rev. Dr. C. E. Hamilton, '86, addressed the students in Agriculture at the first weekly assembly, on "The Farmer and the College."
Sept. 28. The Daily Orange announces that the subscription campaign is a
failure. Only 1200 subscriptions out of a necessary 2000 have been obtained:
and further, that the paper will be published only one week longer.
Coach Keane . called again for the Track men.
The Onondr gan Board announces new plans for that publication. 1st free
pictures will be taken, 2nd a reduced price to juniors will be made, 3rd the book
will be much improved, 4th $1.50 is due when the pictures are taken and $1.50
on receiving the book.
The first freshman mass meeting was held in· the chapel of the Hall of
Languages. Mr. Walter Glass, President of the Student Body, presided.
Among the speakers was C. W . H. Douglas, Editor of the Daily Orar,ge.
Mr. J. N. Welsh, one of the Billy Sunday advance men, spoke in chapel.
Sept. 29. A Women's League party was held in the Men's Gymnasium.
More than 600 middy-clad women participated. Dean Richards, Marian
Whitford, '16, Flora Judd, '16, Margaret O'Brien, '16, Marian Pyle, '16,
Margaret Hutchinson, '16, and Miss Grace Emens, '05, were the speakers.
The freshman handbook (Freshman's Bible) contains new features this year.
Athletics and student activities take up some space. Oratory, dramatics,
music, fraternities, clubs, women's activities and songs are given a place.
Eight oarsmen and a coxswain re-establish fall practice.
Professor Vibbard gave the opening organ recital at St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church.
Sept. 30. Miss Grace Lange, '16, spoke on "The Educated Woman" at
the Y. W. C. A. meeting.
The Anabel, Clarke, and Babcock Cottages are new cottages for women,
accommodating 36.
Two new tennis courts for women have been opened in the women's athletic
field.
A new course, Journalistic Composition, is being given by Assistant Professor M. E. Smith.
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It is announced that students who have had two or three year's work in
Syracuse may enter the Columbia School of Journalism on condition of losing
one year's work. Registrar Jewell made the arrangement.
Illustrated bulletins, with views of the campus, are being sold by the
women; one-half of the proceeds will go toward refurnishing theY. W. C. A.
office room, Administration Building.
Dr. Frank Baker, recently head of the Academy of Sciences, University of
Chicago, addressed the convocation of Foresters.
The students in the College of Law organized a debating society. Albert
H. Smith, '16, is President.
Oct. 1. Buttons for freshman women are beingsoldbysophomorewomen.
Mrs. Homer A. Harvey (Della Shaw), '12, spoke on the scope and meaning of Consumers League at its first meeting of the year at Haven Hall.
Miss Irma Sornberger is being sent through college by the Carnegie Hero
Fund. She rescued a companion from drowning.
The University has presented to the University Chorus a permanent Music
Filing Cabinet to be placed in the Assembly Hall of the AdministrationBuilding.
Miss Ella V. Bateman, '10, Latin teacher, High School, Olympia, Wash.,
recently put on a Latin play, all in Latin, "A Roman Wedding."
Cct. 2. The annual sophomore-freshman reception was held in the Men's
Gymnasium; 800 underclassmen attended. Mr. C. W. Carlton, '14, Y. M. C.
A. General Secretary, presided. Professor C. H. Richardson, Mr. G. M. Hancock, president of the sophomore class, and Miss Marian Wean, vice-president,
spoke. Mr. Ray Lord answered for the fresh!I'.en.
Three Chinese women are enroiJed this year in the University.
Forty-nine counties of New York State are represented in the junior, sophomore and freshman classes, College of Forestry. Ten states outside of New
York are represented. Seniors included, 55 of the 61 counties oftheStateare
represented, and 12 other states. The students in that college number 276.
Professor Peritz has just published a book entitled "Old Testament History."
Professor Place has published in the "Shoeman" of Boston, an article on
"The Shoes of the Romans."
A tremendous effort is being made to get subscriptions for the Daily Orange.
Football in the Stadium; 'Varsity vs. Bucknell, score 6-0 in favor of Syracuse.
Dean Street was injured by a fall and is suffering greatly from the shock.
Ferdinand DiBartolo, '17, was elected President of II Circolo Italiano.
Leon Carnell, '17, was elected President of the Prohibition Club.
Oct. 4. Rev. William A. Sunday, who is soon to begin a campaign in
Syracuse, sends a characteristic telegram to the Daily Orange the last sentence of which is "I deeply appreciate the friendly attitude of Chancellor Day,
the faculty and the student body." Three choruses of 1300 voices each are
being formed . Professor Tilroe is organizing these choruses for Mr. Homer
Rodeheaver who will conduct them. One of these choruses will consist of
students. The college paper has many testimonials from faculty and students,
favorable to Mr. Sunday and his work.
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The Daily Orange of today publishes this notice: "Obituary Notice: The
Daily Orange suspends publication with this issue until enough subscriptions
are secured to place it on a sound financial b·a sis."
A students co-operative association has been formed for the benefit of faculty
and students.
The Senior History Seminar members held a corn-roast.
Oct. 5. Thomas C. Blaisdell, '88, has been elected Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts of the State College of Pennsylvania.
Oct. 6. Professor Holzwarth gave a lecture in Sims Hall on "Old Syracuse.''
Professor Frey, Fine Arts, gave a recital in John Crouse College.
Oct. 7. The first round of the tennis tournament started. today.
Dean Street is improving (see Oct. 2).
At theY. W. C. A. service Dean Richards explained the difficulty of "being"
rather than "seeming" in this age of achievement.
Professor Chih-Ping Wang and Harold S. Tolley, '16, spoke in Sims Hall in
the interest of the Sunday Campaign. Mr. Tolley is student secretary of the
Y.M.C.A.
Instructor Henri Neel gave a talk on French Schools at a meeting of the
Liberal Arts French Club.
Oct. 8. A charge of five cents a copy is made this year to students for the
University Student Directory.
A parade of nearly 1200 students, headed by the University Band, marched
to the station to see the Orange squad leave for Princeton, where they will
play tomorrow.
Oct. 9. Daniel H . Pierce, '16, has been informed that he took second prize
($100) in an essay contest conducted by the committee for immigrants in
America. The essay was entitled "What Americanization Means and How
to Americanize the Immigrant."
Instructor Tryon is acting as punting coach for the football team.
Zeta Beta Tau has won a national fraternity cup donated by Mr. Isadore
Sobel of Erie, Pa. for record in scholarship.
Princeton defeated Syracuse in football, at Princeton, 3-Q. Superior kicking was a great factor.
The freshmen defeated the team of University of Buffalo in football in the
Stadium, 48- 0.
The junior-freshman romp in the Women's Gymnasium was a success.
Each woman was given a card on which to write the names ofpeoplemetduring the evening and prizes were offered to those securing the largest number.
The juniors presented the freshmen a 1919 banner. Ruth Parker made the
presentation.
Oct. 10. Sunday. The Chancellor preached in the morning at the University Avenue Methodist Church. R ev. Dr. Hamilton, '86, the pastor, is
attending conference.
Miss Esthe.r Brundage, '16, is largely responsible for the "Big Sister" movement among the women of the University. The object is for the women of
other classes to keep the city women students and the off-campus students of
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the freshman class more in touch with college activities. Each big sister is
assigned a certain freshman woman student and agrees to take her to one ac-,
tivity each week.
A silk banner, trophy of the freshman victory on the Hudson last June
was received during the summer and finds its place in the Trophy Room.
Rev. Dr. B. M. Tipple, '94, was recently made a Knight of the Order of the
Crown of Italy by decree of the king, in recognition of his work in Italy in
earthquake relief and in church and educational fields.
Oct. 11. Several changes , have been made in the requirement for the
degree of B.S. (1) The free elective subjects need not be mathematical,
linguistic or scientific as heretofore required. (2) The minor may be taken
from any group of studies.
Mr. David R. Porter of the InterPational Committee of Y. M. C. A. visited
the University and ·gave a short talk to the cabinet.
Miss Marion Whitford, '16, spoke before the large and small boardsofthe
Y. W. C. A. and Miss Gertrude Cole, '16, gave some readings.
At a meeting of the Fine Arts French Club at the Alpha Phi chapter house,
Professor Mary Ketcham, Fine Arts, gave an account of her experiences in
France.
Mr. F. S. Humphrey of the faculty of the College of Fine Arts, gave a song
recital in John Crouse College.
Twenty women reported for hockey practice on the Castle Grounds. The
new coach, Miss Martha McMillan, explained the game. The track team
had a seven mile run today.
Professor Peritz spoke to the Agricultural students on his experience as a
rural pastor and the relation of the church to the rural community.
Professor J. H . Morecroft, '04, now at Columbia University, gave a lecture
on "Wireless Telegraphy" to the students in Applied Science and another on
the same subject before the Technology Club.
Profeswr Hickernell was elected President of the Zoological Club.
Dean Graham was initiated into the mathematical fraternity, Pi Mu
Epsilon.
Oct. 12. The Daily Orange reproduces from a fraternity publication an
article by Professor C. H. Richardson on "Fraternity Morals." Another
article on the University is quoted from the late George Fitch's "Vest Pocket
Essays." It is finely descriptive.
A membership contest for the Consumers League starts today and will
continue until Oct. 25.
The regular weekly meeting of theY. M. C. A. was held, being led by M.S.
Pressey, '15.
Instruction in fencing is offered to any one desiring to learn the art.
The Athletic Governing Board decided to go on publishiPg the Daily Orange.
Tambourine and Bones offers a prize of $25 plus 2 per cent of the gross
proceeds to the successful contestant for a play and music to be staged the
second semester.
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The upperclass students in Painting gave a reception to the freshman painters. Professors Irene Sargent, Jeannette Scott, Hawley, Hess and C. B.
Walker spoke.
Oct. 13. Professor Tilroe was a speaker at the Essex County Teachers
Convention.
Many college women escorted Dr. Anna Howard Shaw from the railroad
station to the Wieting Opera House where she spoke on Woman Suffrage.
Professor E. D. King has an article in the current issue of the Musical
Observer on "Problems in Piano Teaching."
The Students Supply Store has presented the University cheerleaders with
green megaphones.
Students in Architecture inspected the Safe Deposit Department of the
Syracuse Trust Company in preparation for an intercollegiate competition on
the Safe Deposit Department of a Bank. Professors Lear and Scraffordled
them.
The Chancellor leaves for Madison, N. ].. to deliver an address at the
Founder's Day exercises of Drew Theolo!!ical Seminary.
Dean Richards, Miss Thorne and Professor Eaton represented the University at the inaugural of President McCracken at Vassar College.
Miss Zohe Stokes, '17,. was elected delegate to the Intercollegiate Student
Government Conference to be held at Western Reserve College.
W. W. Capron, '16, was elected President of the Upperclass Debate Society.
Professor Lyman announced the soloists for the Oratorio "Elijah" to be
presented in March next.
Oct. 14. Miss Dorothy Boggs, '15, spoke on "The Land of the Sky Blue
Gown" (China) at theY. W. C. A. meeting. The Chinese students, Miss Mei
and Miss Nieh also spoke.
Instructor Findlay, Agriculture, received seventy-two varieties of fruit
from the Geneva Experiment Station. He is the author of a new book entitled "Horne Plants, their Care and Culture," which will be used in his classes.
He is the author of several other books.
The students and teachers of Teachers College presented to the University a
half length portrait of Dean Street. It has been hung in the Rest Room of
that college.
The Daily Orange issues a call for reporters.
More than 500 juniors endorsed the new plan for the Onondagan (see Sept.
28) and have signed the petition.
It is announced that the athletic contest is open to all women in the University. Two sets of points are given, viz; for efficiency and proficiency.
It is announced that the receipts of the University Book Store for the first
three weeks of college are increased 30 percent over those of any preceding
year.
The students in Sims Hall held a sing. It is proposed by them to hold a
sing every Thursday evening.
Mrs. George Sager has presented to the Phiksophical Club a set of 800
additional books in memory of Mr. Sager, for the Sager alcove. The
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Philosophical Club passed a resolution of thanks to Mrs. Sager and listened
to a lecture by Dean Graham on "The Relation of Science and Philosophy."
General Secretary, C. W. Carlton, '14, spoke at a meeting of theY. M. C. A"
He said "there are 773 associations united under a central organization known
as the "World's Christian Student Federation."
Instructor Parmenter, '14, was engaged to coach the 1916 Boar's Head
dramatic production. The society appointed a committee to select a play.
The Adirondack Four Club held a meeting. It is composed of all students
from the counties of Franklin, Clinton, St. Lawrence and Essex.
Oct. 15. Twenty-eight men answered the call of the Daily Orange for
reporters. Several more are desired.
Twenty new Spanish books have been presented to the library by the Spanish Club.
The University Grange held a supper at the Rockefeller Memorial Church.
Profe~sor Place lectured at Colgate University.
Mr. A. J. Morgan was el!"cted President of the senior class of the College of
Applied Science.
About twenty-five senior foresters went yesterday to Lafayette, N. Y., to
study practical Silviculture, under supervision of Professor J. F. Baker.
General Secretary Carlton received yesterday a letter from TienTsin, China,
and spoke enthusiastically of the prospects there.
Instructor E. P. Tracey lectured before the Pomona Grange on "The Uses
of Cement on the Farm."
Oct. 16. Dean Smalley and Professor Morris have secured the appointment of a committee, College of Liberal Arts, to look into the possibility of
establishing evening courses. Many other Universities have such courses.
The Hall of Languages was the center of a great battle between the Blue
Army and the Red Army. Major J. L. Kincaid worked out the contest.
'Varsity vs. University of Rochester in football game in the Stadium, score
82-o in favor of Syracuse. The freshman football team defeated that of the
Lafayette High School, Buffalo, 7-o.
Miss Anita Piatti, '16, and Miss Fern Lewis, '16, were chosen cheerleader
and assistant cheerleader at a meeting of the senior organization (women).
Professor Tilroe attended the Teachers' Convention of Essex County, at
Elizabethtown, and gave three addresses.
Mr. George A. Russell, '01, was married to Miss Eloise Holden daughter of
Mr. W. A. Holden, '80.
Oct. 17. Sunday. The Prohibition Club sent three student speakers for
an evening service at the Methodist Church at Warners.
Rev. Dr. Wallace E. Brown, '98, gave his first sermon as pastor of the University Church.
Secretary Rev. Dr. Thompson preached the opening sermon at the dedication of the new chapel of the First Ward Presbyterian Church.
Oct. 18. "1000 members for Y. M. C. A." is the goal of a three-day campaign. 125 men will conduct the campaign of which B. C. Loveland, '16, is
chairman.
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At a meeting of the Classical Club, Instructor V. J. Warner, '11, was elected
President. Professor Place spoke on the Younger Pliny.
Miss Anna Carhart, '17, is in charge of the campaign for the support of the
National Committee of Y. W. C. A. in Shanghai, China.
Professor Edgar A. Emens was elected President of the New York Kappa
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and gave a lecture under the auspices of the society
on "The Funeral Rites and Monuments of the Greeks." Four seniors were
elected to membership and initiated . This is the first time an election has
been based on a three year's record in scholarship.
Mr. M. R. Sanford, '88, gave an illustrated lecture in Bowne Hall before the
Farmers' Club on "The Practical Side of the Weather Bureau with Reference
to the Farmer."
The Senior History Seminar held an outing near the University farm.
Mr. Harry Snyder was elected president of the Illustrator's Club.
Mr. H . C. Henderson won most points in the freshman track meet (15-points).
Several fraternities indulged in a snake dance and parade, visiting all fraternity and sorority houses.
Oct. 19. Mr. I. U. Doust, Syracuse, has been engaged by the 1917 Onondagan Board as the official photographer.
The Senior Council advises the men to keep a calendar of future events in
order to avoid conflict. Last year the Women's League started the practice
as far as their events were concerned.
Miss Grace Townsend, Wellesley, '96, gave an address on "The Liberty of
Women from the Socialistic Standpoint." She is an ardent worker for the
Socialist party.
A center of the Chicago University Drama League has been established here.
Professor Morris is in charge.
Professor Frank Ormsby, successor to Professor H. L. Butler, gave a recital.
Professor H. L. Vibbard, '98, was the accompanist.
A student reception was given at the First Baptist Church. The pastor,
Rev. Dr. C. A. Fulton, spoke as did Mr. Clarence R. King, ' 12, President of
the Society of Christian Endeavor of that church. Miss Lillia Olcott, '02,
of the Education Department at Albany, spoke to the students of Teachers
College.
A com-roast was held by the Long Island Club.
Professor Bray spoke before Sigma Xi on "The Development of the Vegetation of New York State."
Mr. A. Segur Delling was elected President of the Senior Class at the
election held today. Orville Spicer, '16, was elected cheerleader. TheSenior
Council has charge of all elections.
A spirited Y. M . C. A. meeting was held.
Oct. 20. The Junior Seminar in History had a picnic on the hill near the
University farm.
Professors Mace and Tanner have published a text-book entitled "The
Story of Old Europe and Young America. .,
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It is announced that Financial Secretary Thompson and General Secretary
Carlton will have charge of the students part in the Billy Sunday Campaign
soon to be started.
Mr. E. B. Collins, '17, was elected President of the University Chorus.
Professor M. Ellwood Smith, '06, spoke on the English work at the Foresters
Convocation.
Oct. 21. The third annualfaculty dinner was held in the Cafeteria. About
seventy attended.
Dean F. W . Howe is in attendance at the University Convocation at Albany
Two hundred and fifty new men have so far joined theY. M. C. A.
The third annual field day and barbecue was held by the College of Forestry
at Green Lake. There was a fine program and dinner.
Coach Keane trained the track men today on the fine points of hill and dale
running.
Y. W. C. A. Recognition Service was held in the Liberal Arts Chapel.
Professor Humphrey sang in a concert at the First Baptist Church.
Miss Elizabeth Thorne attended the meeting of the State Library Association at West Point.
_More than eighty candidates were "recognized" as new members of the
Y. W. C. A. The candle ceremony was used. Secretary Ethel D. Bowles,
'03, spoke on "The Light of the World."
Mr. George B. Utley, Secretary of the American Library Association, spoke
to the Library students on the "History of the Association."
Oct. 22. Professor Cabeen is a delegate to the National Council of the
Congregational Church at New Haven, Conn.
Professor Findlay gave an illustrated lecture at Sauquoit, N. Y., on "Birds
and their Value to the Farmer."
The English Club gave a tea in the Seminar Room in the Library Building.
Mrs. E. C. Morris presided.
Rev. Harry E . Woolever, '07, has resigned as Editor of the Northern Christian Advocate to become Assistant Editor of the Christian Advocate published
in New York.
The Camp Log is the title of a new University publication just issued by
the Sophomores of the College of Forestry who are in camp at Cranberry Lake.
Mr. E. Vail is editor.
All freshman women are requested to sign up now for the big "Get Acquainted Bat" soon to be held.
Fifty dollars was added to the Women's Building Fund, each woman
earning one dollar. The meeting was held at the home of Mrs. ]. M. Gilbert,
'82.
Professor Place lectured at tlle Auburn Theological Seminary.
Oct. 23. New apparatus for the teaching of Physics has been received.
Balances, made in Holland, are being received.
Assistant Professor Hill (Chemistry) offers a prize of $5 to the student
beginning Chemistry, who submits the most acceptable system of recording
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the distribution of his time among his different activities, including study,
amusement, exercise and sleep.
The Philosophy Department is soon to establish a Psychological Laboratory
in Room 204, Hall of Languages.
Professor Pattee spoke at the annual banquet of the American Chemical
Society at the Onondaga on the topic "The Relation of the University to the
Chemical Industry.''
'Varsity defeated Brown University in football at Providence, R.I., 6-0.
The freshmen defeated the Hutchinson Central High School, Buffalo, 41-Q.
Somerset Y held a social Hallowe'en gathering at Winchell Hall. Mrs.
Duvall of Solvay and Mrs. Dean Graham were the speakers.
Henry C. White, '17, won the Boyd Trophy Cup in the cross country run.
Oct. 24. Sunday. Rev. Dr. Thompson and Rev. Dr. C. E. Hamilton, '86,
were speakers at the.re-openiPg of the Riverside Methodist Church at Elmira,
N.Y.
Rev. Dr. Wallace E. Brown spoke at the Kolledj Klan meeting. His topic
was "The Value of the Present Moment."
Oct. 25. Dean Smalley spoke at the Farmers Club meeting in Bowne Hall.
Mr. Ben Wiles, '08, is making a strenuous campaign for the office of Mayor
of Syracuse. He is on ihe citizen's ticket and is endorsed by the Democratic
party.
The additional furniture in the Trophy Room makes it a popular gathering
place for students.
Dean Baker lectured before the Farmers Club on "Forestry and Agriculture."
Oct. 26. Fencing classes have been training for some time. They are
under the instruction of J. F. Collins, '18, and V. K. Sugareff, '17, graduates of
the M t. Hermon School.
Dr. G. W. Nasmith, President of the American Association of Cosmopolitan
Clubs, lectured in the Hall of Languages on "The American Leadership in the
New World Policies."
"Does the Hill Need Billy Sunday?" was discussed at theY. M. C. A. meeting by three seniors in four-minute talks.
Professor Emens entertained the Classical Club at his home. Professor
Yeames of Hobart College, read a paper on "The Renaissance of Greek."
The English Club presented the drama "The Will" at its meeting today.
Mr. Cushman was the director and the actors were freshmen and faculty members. It was put on at the Sigma Kappa house.
The New 'Orleans Times-Picayune sets forth in a long article the achievement
in Biblical research of Professor Peritz.
Mr. Richard T. Wyche, President of the Story Tellers League o£ America
and author of books on story-telling, addressed the Library students.
The senior Engineers banquetted at the rooms of the Five Hundred Club.
The club was decorated after the manner of a Japanese house. Japanese
waiters served the dinner. There were six speakers on the toastlist. Mr.
H. J. Helk, '16, was toastmaster.
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Professor Lyman was added to the committee on fraternities which now
consists of Professor Smallwood, DE>an Graham, and Professors Sperry and
Lyman.
Professor Roman lectured to the students of the Credit course on "The
Relation of Credit to the Cost of Living."
The Women's Cosmopolitan Club held a social at the men's club house.
The speakers wore the costumes of the countries represented.
Mr. Harold E. Bishop, '12, and wife are spending a few days with Professor.
C . H. Richardson. He has charge of the Standard Oil interests at Alexandretta, Syria.
Miss Mildred Taylor, '14, has become quite prominent in New York as a
suffragist leader.
Messrs. A. P. Coman, '16, H. S. Tolley, '16, A. S. Delling, '16, and I. E.
Carnell, '18, will be the debaters in the Yale debate soon to be staged.
Professor Roman addressed Kappa Pi Sigma, the Women's Pedagogical
Society, at their initiation meeting.
Rev. George M. Perkins, Ex.' 02, spoke before theY. M. C . A. on "What
the University Means after Graduatioa. "
Oct. 27. Miss Ethel D. Bowles, '03, General Secretary of theY. W. C. A.,
began a course of six lectures dealing with the conditions of women in India,
Egypt, Japan, China and Korea and the educational and religious movements
of those countries.
The annual Women's League Masquerade was held in the Men's Gymnasium.
It was a Hallowe'en party and there were many stunts. About 500 women
attended.
The women's hockey teams played on the Castle grounds. The "Odds"
wore black ties and the "Evens" red ties.
Professor Raymond S. Wilson, Fine Arts, gave a recital in John Crouse
College.
Mr. John M. Clinton, missionary and co-worker with Roscoe M. Hersey,
'05, in China, spo]):e in the chapel on the work of Mr. and Mrs. Hersey in Tien
Tsin. Professor Yeames of Hobart College spoke briefly.
Professor Francis, Forestry, gave an illustrated lecture at Canastota under
the auspices cf the Lennox Grange on the subject "Shade Trees for the Roadside and the Home Grcunds."
Professor J. M. Scrafford was selected from a list of prominent architects,
by the directors of the Bellevue Country Club, to draw plans for its new Club
house.
Mr. Lawrence G. Bailey, Harvard, '10, begins his duties today as a member
of the faculty in the English Department.
Dean Baker spoke at the Foresters convocation, advocating the proposed
amendments to the State Constitution.
Oct. 28. Several prominent professional and business men express their
emphatic approval of night courses. A committee of the Liberal Arts faculty
is working on the subject.
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Chancellor Day preached the sermon at the dedication services of the
"Billy" Sunday Tabernacle. His text was "Take heed how you hear." Dr.
Thompson read the dedicatory service. Professor Tilroe led the singing and
the singing by 6000 people was a great feature. Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Fenton
presided. Three thousand seats in the tabernacle were reserved for University
students.
Professor Irene Sargent prophesies in an article in the New York Tribune
that the wearing of jewelry for personal adornment will soon cease.
Professor Baebenroth has int;oduced a new method of teaching English
into the Composition courses, namely, with pads and envelopes.
Mr. Walter Stone addressed a small audience in the Hall of Languages in a
political speech. Several alumni also spoke.
Mr ..W. J. O'Brien was elected President of the Senior Class, College of Law.
"Faith renders the Impossible, Possible" was the keynote of the talk given
the Y. W. C. A. by Miss Marion Whitford, '16.
Oct. 29. A squadron of students from the Prohibition Club conducted a
Prohibition meeting at Jamesville, N . Y.
Miss Helen Adams, '19, won the freshman tennis cup.
The first big "get together" party for the junior women was at the Wiener
Roast at Berkley Park.
There were a good many students at the station to give the football team a
good send-off for the football game with the University of Michigan. We
have played Michigan seven times, winning three of the seven games. One
game was a tie, 6-6, played in 1911. Last year (1914) Syracuse won, 20-6.
Dean F. W. Howe writes an article to the Daily Orange, criticizing its use
of English. He lectured before the o~wego Normal School.
The freshmen in the course in Architecture held a banquet at Otto's Restaurant. Toastmaster was Richard Hart.
Dr. Mozhabghab, dressed in native costume, spoke on Syrian shepherd life
at the Teachers College. He lectured on the Twenty-third Psalm. He was
assisted by Miss Marjorie Spencer, '17, who appeared in a Syrian woman's
costume.
Oct. 30. Syracuse vs. Michigan in football at Ann Arbor, score 14-7 in
favor of Syracuse. Freshman game with Dartmouth in the Stadium, 6--0 in
favor of Dartmouth.
"This is the most magnificent reception I have ever received, I am tickled
to death" was the remark Billy Sunday made to a Daily Orange reporter.
The students marched in a body to the train. Many faculty members went
in automobiles. Later in the afternoon he and Mrs. Sunday visited the Syracuse-Dartmouth game in the Stadium, where the students cheered him lustily.
Basketball teams from the various women's living centers have been organized and a schedule made. -M r. HermanBrickman, '18,waselectedPresident
of the "Pure Politics Society" at the Jewish Communal Home.
Oct. 31. Sunday. "Billy" Sunday preached three sermons in the Tabernacle to immense audiences.
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The Prohibition deputation (see Oct. 29) spoke at Apulia and later at
Fabius. Altogether they have visited seven towns.
Nov. 1. Professor Carter read from the old English ballads at the English
Readings.
The Chancellor ·presented the College of Agriculture a fine oil portrait of
Joseph Slocum, the father of Mrs. Russell Sage, for whom that college is named.
Mrs. Sage donated the portrait. The Agricultural students then marched to
the hill back of the University farm where a Field Day was enjoyed.
Dean Graham gave the second Sigma Xi lecture. His subject was "Relativity."
Nine women and seventeen men were made members of the Illustrators
Club. The Club is an outgrowth of the Fakir's Society.
Nov. 2. This is Election Day. The Daily Orange gives. the expressed
opinions of many faculty members on the amendments to the Constitution.
Of fourteen who expressed an opinion, nine favored Woman Suffrage, three
opposed it and two were neutral.
The freshman football team was defeated at Hornell by a team from Alfred
University, 13-7. The freshmen complain that the umpire defeated them.
Nov. 3. Assistant Professor Gheen is lecturing to High Schools in Otsego
County this week and Assistant Professor W. A. McDonald to High Schools
in Oneida County.
The Chemical Club was addressed by Professor Grose at the Delta Upsilon
house.
Professor H. W. Lyman spoke of the advantages of music to the average
man before the Forestry students in convocation.
Madame Gritton addressed the women of the University iil the Women's
Gymnasium on the subject of "Health."
Nov. 4. Miss Esther Brundage, '16, spoke before theY. W. C. A. on the
subject "Is the External Appearance an Index to One's Character? Is it right
to Judge a Girl by her Actions Alone?"
Six out of the seven towns visited by the Prohibition deputation voted "no
license." (see Oct. 29 and 31).
A new publication is contemplated at the College of Law.
The Classical Club presented two plays, Pliny's account of the haunted house
and the ninth satire of Horace. Professors Bushnell and Cleasby coached the
student actors.
A mass meeting in the interests of Athletics was held in the Hall of Languages. Walter Glass, '16, president of the student body, presided. Speeches
were made by Secretary Carlton of the Y . M. C. A., Doc. John, Graduate
Manager Smith and T. R. Johnson '17.
Mr. Darius A. Davis, '07, formerly Y. M. C. A. Secretary in Constantinople,
is now working in France among the prison corps.
The German Club at its first meeting presented Ludwig Fulda's comedy,
''Unter Vier Augen."
Nov. 5. Librarian A. S. Root of Oberlin College, spoke to the Library
students on "The Administration of a College Library."
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The Sigma Nu fraternity is holding its District Conventio!l with the Syracuse
chapter today and tomorrow.
The University Book-Store presented a Webster's School Dictionary to the
Women's Staff of the Daily Orange.
The enrollment of the School of Oratory this year is about 70. Director
Tilroe thinks that a building is needed for their work and the development of
the school.
The Pittsburgh Sun calls attention to the fact that the Pittsburgh Alumni
Association of Syracuse University presents a trophy cup each year to the leading football team among the High and Preparatory Schools of Western Pennsylvania.
Professor E. D. King, Fine Arts, addressed the Jewish Collegiate Society
at the Temple of Concord.
Mr. Theodore R. Johnson, Chairman of the executive committee of his
class, announces the membership of his committee.
A "Billy" Sunday meeting was held in the Gymnasium. Dr. Thompson
introduced Mr. Rodeheaver, who spoke finely and then gave a trombone solo.
The Chancellor introduced Mr. Sunday. The iater preached a great and most
il!lsp1rmg sermon. A great audience was present.
Professor Place discussed "The Money of the Ancient Romans" before the
Bankers Institute.
Miss Westfall, Gymnasium Instructor, organized the aesthetic dancing class.
At the first basketball game between women's living-centers, Chi Omega
defeated Alpha Chi Omega, IQ-8.
Nov. 6. The District Convention of the Sigma Nu fraternity held its
banquet at the Onondaga. Professor Parsons was a speaker.
The Geology Club took a field trip in connection with the Geology Club of
Rochester University. Professors Fairchild and Chadwick of Rochester conducted the trip.
'Varsity defeated Colgate in Cross-country run, 41-20. Syracuse also
defeated Mt. Union in the Siadium at football, 73-Q.
The 'Varsity Debate team, preparing for a debate with a Yale team (Dec.~),
debates every Tuesday and Thursday with the freshman team.
Nov. 8. The Forestry Professors, Gheen and McDonald, will lecture this
week (see Nov. 3) in Clinton County and,Alleghany County respectively.
A reception was given the new pastor of the University Church, Rev. Dr.
W. E. Brown, '98, at the church.
Professor Findlay lectured before a joint meeting of the men's and women's
Cosmopolitan Clubs on "Hindu Poetry and Philosophy."
"The Will" by J. M . Barrie, which was presented before the English Club
October 26, was repeated by the Club.
Rev. Dr. W . E. Brown, '98, and Professor Lyman spoke at the regular assembly of the College of Agriculture.
Mr. Frank C . Baker, zoological investigator for the College of Forestry,
gave an illustrat ed lecture before the members of the Sigma Xi fraternity on
the subject "Hunting Birds with a Camera."
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Kappa Alpha Theta defeated Haven Hall at basketball, 40--6.
Three hundred and fifty volumes of children's books have been added to
the Library.
Professor E. H. Strode gave, under the auspices of the Drama League, a
dramatic reading in the City Library. He presented one-act plays of Stanley
Houghton.
Nov. 9. Professor C. H. Herty of the University of North Carolina, President of the American Chemical Society, spoke in Bowne Hall on "America
First in the Chemical Industry."
Miss Frances B. Miller, factory ·worker with the "Billy" Sunday company,
spoke before a class in Sociology on ''Extension Work in Other Cities and Plans
for Syracuse."
Mr. L. J. Cochrane, '12, is now working in private relation to Mr. John R.
Mott at the New York office.
A spirited meeting of the Polity Club W.!lS held. Reports on books that had
been assigned were given.
Miss Agnes Allchin, '16, Miss Dorothea Miller, '17, and Miss Helen Addams
'19, are the t~nis champions of their respective classes.
Nov. 10. Professor Baebenroth discussed the poetry of Rabindranath
Tagore, the Indian poet, at the meeting of the English Club at the Alpha Phi
house.
The first public recital of the year was given by the students in Music in
John Crouse College.
Rev. Dr. Walter R. Ferris, pastor of the Park Presbyterian Church, spoke
at chapel in the Hall of Languages.
The Women's organizations supply speakers at chapel for each Wednesday
morning, in the College of Liberal Arts.
The first of the three mass meetings in preparation for the Colgate game,
was held in the Liberal Arts chapel. Professor Gorse, Rudy Propst, '13, and
Manager E. Hawley Brooks, '16, were the speakers.
Miss Marion Whitford, '16, President of the Women's League, Irene Lewis,
'16, and Zohe Stokes, '17, left for Cleveland, Ohio, to attend the Intercollegiate
Student Government Conference at Western Reserve.
Two hundred men and women students met for the first trials for the Boar's
Head plays.
At the Foresters convocation, after a photograph was taken of the Chancellor,
faculty, and students, a spirited mass meeting was held in preparation for the
Colgate game.
Nov. 11. At the Y. W. C. A. service, Miss Ruth Johnson, '16, spoke on
the subject, "The Wide, Wide World." The music was a Chinese solo by
Miriam Nieh, A.M., accompanied by Ginsiang Mei.
Professor Roman spoke on "Parasitic Industries and Prohibition," before the
Prohibition Club at the Cosmopolitan Club house. Mr. Carl Austin, '17,
rendered an original piano recital.
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A great mass meeting in the interest of Athletics was held in the Gymnasium. "Red" Wilkinson, "Doc" Kallet and Professor C. H. Richardson were
the speakers.
Two mass meetings were held at the College of Law. In the morning the
seniors and juniors got together and were addressed by "Red" Wilkinson. In
the afternoon the freshmen were addressed by T. R. Johnson, '16, "Chief"
Newbury and "Matt" Brown.
A mass meeting was held in the College of Applied Science. Dean Graham,
Professors Sarratt and Nugent were the speakers.
All four organizations (women's organizations) met and discussed questions
of importance to them.
Nov. 12. Mrs. C. H. Carter was hostess at the English Club tea.
Special arrangements have been made by Dean Richards with the hospital
for a visiting nurse for College women.
The Daily Orange editor again urges the abolition of the Latin requirement
for the A.B. degree.
A great mass meeting of students was held in the gymnasium to prepare
finally for the game with Colgate. Mr. George H. Bond, '94, and M. F. Hitfinger, '14, spoke. There was great enthusiasm.
Mr. Carson, of the College of the City of New York, spoke on "National
Preparedness" before a class in History.
Mr. Rodeheaver and Mr. Brewster of the "Billy" Sunday party were entertained at the Theta Alpha house.
The faculty of the College of Liberal Arts voted a three day recess at Thanksgiving time. The last time this was had was 1911.
Four University women attended the Sectional City and Student Conference at Rochester.
Nov. 13; The Daily Orange issued a double edition of 12 pages in each
section. It contained a history of football for a quarter of a century.
The Alumnae held an informal luncheon in the Cafeteria.
The freshmeP have won four out of six games of football this season. Only
one game remains. The 'Varsity t eam has won six of the seven games it has
played.
The Orange also contains a history of the University taken almost bodily
from the Alumnz Record, edited by the present writer.
'Varsity defeated Colgate in football, 38-0. Never before has Syracuse
made such effort in preparation for a game. Twenty-five thousand people
witnessed the game. The writer was at Buffalo addressing the alumnae during the game, and was interrupted twice for announcement of the score. At
the final announcement the women went wild. The students tore up all the
wood walks in the vicinity of the University and built a great bonfire.
The Chancellor and President Schurmann of Cornell Universityareinfavor
of the resumption of athletic relations between their Universities.
Mr. and Mrs. Sunday were guests at dinner at the Sigma Kappa house.
Nov. 14. Chancellor Day preached at Cornell University in the morning
and addressed a large audience of students in the afternoon.
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Nov. 15. The Week of Prayer begins today, and closes Nov. 20. There
will be speakers for the chapel services in Liberal Arts, Fine Arts and Teachers
College. Speakers for today are; Liberal Arts, Rev. Dr. Herbert Coddington, '86; in Fine Arts, Rev. Dr. George K. Warren, '04. The topic for today is
"The Life that is Life Indeed."·
The Chancellor spoke in Liberal Arts chapel telling the students of his trip
to Cornell and experiences there.
Mrs. Martha Foote Crow, '76, spoke to the Agricultural students on a book
of which she is author, entitled "The American Country Girl."
A mass meeting was held in the College of Applied Science. The speakers
were Dean Graham and Professors Lawton and Acheson.
Professor Baebenroth discussed Tagore's writings at the English Club
Readings.
Nov. 16. The topic for today is "Humanity Needs Life." Rev. Dr. F. T.
Keeney spoke at the Liberal Arts chapel and Rev. Dr. McConnell at Fine
Arts. This is University Night at the "Billy" Sunday Tabernacle. The
football team attended the Tabernacle services, sitting in a body.
Twenty candidates for the basketball team reported to Coach Dollard.
At a meeting of the senior class th e management of the Senior Ball was
given to Phi Kappa Alpha, the Chancellor having previously given his consent.
Coach Keane has selected his team for the cross-country run of the Intercollegiate American Ass6ciation to be held at Boston.
Nov. 17. Topic, "Life through Death of Christ." Speakers; Liberal Arts,
Rev. Dr. Walter R. Ferris; Fine Arts, Rev. Dr. Empringham.
The Foresters in convocation listened to a lecture by Mr. George Babcock
of the H. H. Franklin Automobile Company on "The Conservation of Human
Energy."
Four hundred and fifty-three men will join theY. M. C. A. as a result of
the drive for membership.
A party of women students were at the City Hall when Mayor Will received
Mrs. Sara Bard Field and other rl.elegates from the Women Voters Congress.
The Chancellor left for New York to attend the meeting of the Senate of
the Methodist Universities.
More than 250 candidates tried out for parts in the cast of the play to be
staged by Boar's Head. The final trials were held today and the cast selected.
The honorary journalistic ' fraternity, Pi Delta Epsilon, initiated four candidates. Two others are pledged.
Nov. 18. Topic, "Life for all Mankind." Rev. Dr.Maclnniswasspeaker
at Fine Arts. Rev. Dr. W. E. Brown, '98, spoke on "I am the Resurrection
and the Life" at theY. W. C. A. service.
Professor Patterson gave an illustrated lecture to the French Club on "Impressions cf Italy."
The Polity Club met in the Hall of Languages. Professor Flick presided.
The Club sent a telegram to President Wilson, asking him to take steps to
bring the war in Europe to an end.
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A mass meeting in preparation for the game with Dartmouth was held.
Speakers were "Doc" John and Professor H . P. Brown of the College of Forestry.
Mr. Raphael Zon, a leading Forester, addressed Sigma Xi and the Forestry
Club on "The Relation of the Investigations of Forestry to the Advancement
of SciePce in the United States."
Nov. 19. Topic, "I am the Resurrection and the Life." Speakers; Liberal
Arts, Rev. Dr. E. A. Burnham; Fine Arts, Rev. Dr. F . A. Fenton.
The College of Agriculture has received a donation of a valuable flock of
Silver Spangled Hamburg chickens from S. A. Brown and Sons of Waterloo,
Wisconsin. Professor Adrian Brown is responsible, as the fowls come from
:his father, his brother and himself.
Mrs. Professor C. H . Carter was hostess at the English tea.
Another great mass meeting was held in the Gymnasium. Manager W. S.
Smith, '07, and Secretary Carlton, '14, were the speakers. It was the snappiest
mass meeting of the year. Another meeting was held at the College of Applied Science during the morning. Professors Peck and Acheson were the
speakers.
Mr. Homer Rodeheaver and Mr. Brewster of the "Billy" Sunday party
spoke to the stuoents in Sims Hall.
The freshman football team defeated the Seneca A. C. at Baldwinsville, 27-0.
Nov. 20. Topic, "The Self-Life and the Christ-Life." Speakers; Liberal
Arts, Rev. Dr. A. C. Fulton; Fine Arts, Rev. Dr. J. A. Burchit.
Syracuse and Dartmouth football teams battled to a scoreless tie. The
game was played in rain, sleet and mud. Syracuse gained 111 yards,
Dartmouth 61.
Syracuse finished seventh in a field of fourteen Universities·and Colleges in
the Eighth Annual Cross-country Run at Franklin Park, Boston. The University of Maine won the meet.
Professor Roman spoke at the Somerset Y meeting at the Alpha Gamma
Delta chapter house.
The Women's Staff of the Daily Orange was entertained informally at
Winchell Hall.
At 8:15P.M. the 'Varsity football team boarded a train for Minneapolis
-for a game with the team from the University of Montana. The game is
·to be played at Missoula, Mont.
Nov. 21. Sunday. More than 5,000 young women gathered in the Gym·nasium to hear "Ma" Sunday, whose address was fine.
Nov. 22. Miss Eliza R. Butler, National Y. W. C. A. Secretary for High
School Girls, spoke before the Silver Bay Club at the Gamma Phi Beta chapter
house.
Professor E. C. Morris read selections from the Poems of Herman Hazadorn,
Jr., at the English Readings.
The Spanish Club met at the Cbi Omega house and was addressed in
-Spanish by Mr. Jose F. Perratta of Leland Stanford University.
Sec. C. W. Carlton, '14, spoke at the chapel of the College of Agriculture
'on the Sunday campaign.
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Miss Bowles, '03, Secretary of Y. W. C. A., spoke to the women of Haven
Hall. Both Mr. Carlton and Miss Bowles urged participation in University
Night (Nov. 23) at the "Billy" Sunday Tabernacle. Miss Butler (see above)
also spoke at Winchell Hall.
The German Club met at the Alpha Phi house, enjoyed German games ·and
songs and planned for Christmas.
A "Camp Feed" was given by the junior Foresters, who were at the Summer
Camp in the Adirondacks. This feed was held in the Cafeteria and Professor
H. P. Brown was toastmaster. There were several speakers.
Miss Dorothy Keeney, '17, was elected President of the Silver Bay Club
and Miss Dorothy Fear, '17, secretary and treasurer.
Nov. 23. The Daily Orange prints a letter from Mr. James C. Colgate,
one of the supporters of Colgate University, to Mr. John D. Archbold, a strong
patron of Syracuse University, President of its Board of Trustees, and donor
of the Stadium, in which he wishes Mr. Archbold might have witnessed the
game last Saturday (Nov. 20) in the Stadium. It is a fine and friendly letter.
Rev. Isaac Ward spoke in Liberal Arts chapel. He .is of the party of Mr.
Sunday. He spoke on "Personal Touch with Jesus."
About fifty men came out for the first indoor track practice. 2500 students
marched from the Hall of Languages to the Tabernacle to hear Mr. Sunday.
310 of them "hit the trail." Mr. Sunday preached from Phil. IV-8. "Whatsoever things are true . . . .. think on these things."
Nov. 24. "Billy" Sunday spoke in chapel, Liberal Arts. He represented
God as the potter while we are the clay.
Dean Baker lectured before the Ecience section of the New York State
Teachers Association at Rochester, on Forests and Forestry in New York
State.
The Chancellor announces that all expenses relative to debating will be paid
by the University. There will be no charge to the students for admission to
the debates.
Nov. 25. The 'Varsity football team played at Missoula, Mont. with the
team of the University of Montana, score 6--6. The 'Varsity basketball team
is to practice Tuesdays and Thursdays and the freshman team, Mondays and
Wednesdays. The freshman football team defeated the team of Wyoming
Seminary at Kingston, Pa., 2~ ..
Nov. 26. Miss Elizabeth Duvall, '16, won the prize for the best song in
the Eomerset Y contest. Miss Frances Bryant, '16, received honorable
mention.
Nov. 27. The Department of Geology announces the founding of the professional Geological fraternity, Pi Eta Sigma.
Nov. 28. Sunday. Miss Frances Miller of the "Sunday" party spoke to
the colleg~ women on "Purity."
Nov. 29. Professor M. E. Smith, '06, read from the "Red Badge of Courage"
by Stephen Crane, Ex.' 94, at the English Readings.!
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Mr. Homer Rodeheaver spoke before the students in the Administration
Building at 5:15 P. M. It was at a weekly meeting of the students of the
School of Oratory.
A circular letter from Mr. John R. Mott, General Secretary of the World's
Student Christian Federation, was received by Secretary Carlton, in which
Sec. Mott asks for help for the students of Europe.
Junior women met for their first "Thoup-htful Hour."
The first cut was made in the freshman basketball men, reducing the number to 28.
Nov. 30. The Washington Alumni Association of Syracuse University
held a meeting to celebrate the football victories.
Professor Flick declined an invitation to go to Europe as one of the Ford
Peace Delegation. Mrs. Mabel Potter Daggett, '95, will go, also Mr. V. K.
Sugareff, '17.
The Faculty members held a prayer meeting in the Classical Seminar Room.
Dean Smalley presided.
Sixty-seven candidates are out for the freshman basketball team.
Sixteen deaths in the United States have resulted this year from football.
Last year this number was fifteen.
Rev. Dr. H. H. Downey, '00, addressed the students of Teachers College
on "Prayer."
The Architectural Society adopted a new Constitution.
During the month of November, the Hospital of the Good Shepherd showed
a profit for the first time in its history.
Dec. 1_. The 'Varsity defeated the team of the Oregon Agricultural College
at Portland, Oreg0n, 28-0, before an audience of 10,000.
Six hundred students gathered at the Gymnasium to see the SyracuseOregon game played on the football board. It was a great success. Professor
L. D. Cox and Byrne V. Hueber, '17, makers of the boarrl, operaterl it.
The freshman women's organization, it is announced, collected between the
halves of the Colgate game (Nov. 13), $75 for the Belgian Relief Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Sunday and Mr. Rodeheaver were dinner guests of the Alpha
Chi RhCJ fraternity, and both gentlemen gave interesting talks.
Several faculty members attended the 17th annual meeting of the New
York State Teachers Association, held at Rochester. Dean Baker, Professors
Tilroe, Elizabeth Thorne, Rilla E. Jackman, and M. E. Smith were in attendance.
Dec. 2. Miss Margaret Flenniken spoke on "The Life Abundant" at the
Y. W, C. A. service. She is student secretary of the Northeastern Field of
the Y. W . C. A.
Dean Baker spoke on "The Use of a Diameter Limit in the Cutting of Lumber in New York," before the Empire State Forest Producers Association
meeting at Albany.
"Towards International Government" a work of Mr. John A. J;Iobson was
discussed at a meeting of the International Polity Club at the residence of
Professor Flick.
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This is Student Night at the Tabernacle of Mr. Sunday, and the students
marched down in a body. Fifteen hundred seats are reserved for University
women. Mr. Sunday preached on "Amusements." It is a radical sermon
and very forceful.
Mr. Henry C. White was elected Captain of the 1916 'Varsity Cross-Country
team.
Dec. 3. Rev. N. E. Fuller of the Good Will Congregational Church spoke
at a meeting o(the Consumers League on "Early Christmas Shopping."
It is announced that Mrs. Russell Sage will erect a new building for the
Joseph Slocum College of Agriculture. Joseph Slocum was her father. Her
brother, Mr. J. J. Slocum, has advanced the first payment toward the cost of
the building.
The 'Varsity football team attended the Panama-Pacific Exposition and in
the evening left for Los Angeles.
A special car carried men and women students to Rochester to attend the
thirteenth annual conference of the Student Volunteer Band to be held at the
University of Rochester. Fifty delegates went from here. Miss Rowena
Brown, '16, was elected second vice-president of the Conference.
Professor Revels has been in attendance at the annual convention of the
American Institute of Architects at Washington, D. C.
Dec. 4. Mr. William E. Baker, Travelling Secretary of the Intercollegiate
Prohibition Association, is a visitor of the Prohibition Association of the
University. He spoke to the students in Sims Hall and later in the evening
at a big rally at the Administration Building, he spoke on "The Booze Question."
The arrangement has been made for different members of the faculty to
visit the various chapter houses and give a short talk on Religion.
Mr. Earl Tucker, '13, is a member of the Ford Peace Party. He represents
the Municipal Research Bureau of New York City.
Dec. 5. Sunday. A large we-men's meeting was held in the big Gymnasium
at which Miss Grace Saxe of the Sunday party was the speaker. Her subject
was "God's World-wide Plan." Another women's meeting was held in the
evening at which Miss Frances Miller of the Sunday party spoke. Messrs.
Rodeheaver, Brewster and Matthews of the same party, had charge of the
singing.
Dec. 6. Mr. William E. Baker (see Dec. 4) spoke in the chapel of the
Hall of Languages on the advantages of Prohibition.
Mr. Gilbert McClury, a travel lecturer, addressed the regular assembly of
the College of Agriculture on "Limitations of Our Soil," and at 4 P.M. gave
an illustrated lecture on "Panoramic Colorad0."
The senior women dined informally at the Women's Gymnasium. A program followed.
Mr. Hudson Maxim, author of "Defenseless America," spoke to the students
in Applied Science on "The Maxim Silencer." In the evening he addressed
the Technology Club.
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The fifth annual Yale-Syracuse debate was held in John Crouse College.
Syracuse upheld the affirmative of the question "Resolved: That immigration
into the United States should be further restricted by the Literacy Test."
The Syracuse debaters are H . S. Tolley, '16, A. Segur Delling, '16, and Alfred
P. Coman, '16. Syracuse won the debate by a split decision.
The Acacia fraternity entertained the Yale debaters at dinner. They were
also guests of honor at an informal reception given at the Phi Kappa Psi
house. In the previous four debates with Yale, each University has won two.
The freshman team met the Yale Freshmen in debate at New Haven, using
the same question and upholding the negative. The Syracuse freshmen won
the debate.
The English Club presented Barrie's play "The Twelve Pound Look" in the
Administration Building.
At Los Angeles, Calif., the 'Varsity football team scored a victory over
Occidental College, 33--{).
Dec. 7. The eleventh annual banquet of the Chemical Club was held at
Gabel's Restaurant. Mr. E. L. Finch made the principal speech of the evening on "Specialization."
Mr. H. H . Tryon considers Harvard, Penn State, Pittsburgh and Syracuse
the leading football teams of the year.
The senior women's supper waf' held in the Women's Gymnasium.
The freshmen in Fine Arts met and organized. Mr. William Boynton was
elected President.
The Daily Orange is circulating a petition among the students to insure
the continuance of the paper next year. The petition is to the Trustees and
asks for authority to collect with the tuition $1.25 from each student for the
paper; 576 students signed the petition the first day it was circulated.
The University Chorus is planning for two concerts soon to be given, the
second of which is the Oratorio "Elijah."
Today begins a three day campaign to collect the pledges to the Hersey
Fund 'that are now due.
Rev. Dr. Macinnis spoke at the Teachers College chapel.
New interest is being taken in the chapel exercises in the College of Fine
Arts. The Alma Mater is being sung and Professor Lyman has taken charge
of the music.
II Circolo Italiano and the French Club held a joint meeting at the Alpha
Gamma Delta chapter house.
Fifty students of the College of Forestry organized a Lacrosse team at the
suggestion of Professor L. D . Cox. He will coach the team.
Dec. 8. Professor Gheen will soon begin a series of lectures on Forestry
in the High 8chools in and about New York City; and Professor Francis will
lecture in Chautauqua and Livingston Counties. Professor Allen is now in
Franklin and St. Lawrence Counties and Professor McDonald in Chenango
County.
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The men met at the ·Y. M. C. A. to form Bible classes and to inaugurate
the Y. M. C. A. Bible Study Campaign.
The second public recital of the students in Music was given in John Crouse
College.
Rev. Dr. Thompson spoke before 200 Credit men at Cleveland, Ohio, and
later was the guest of the Cleveland Alumni Association.
The Chancellor declined to appoint a student to accompany the Ford Peace
Expedition to Europe.
Dec. 9. The faculty bowling league begins today a tournament that will
close Feb. 28. There are ten teams.
Two changes have just been made in the Library staff. Miss Julia Clush
and Miss Elizabeth French have resigned and Miss Anna E. Kirne and Miss
Elsie E. Johnson fill the vacancies.
Professor Findlay, Agriculture, has published a small book entitled "Mental
Agriculture."
This is women's day at the "Billy" Sunday Tabernacle, so a meeting for
men was held in the Gymnasium. Mr. Melville Trotter, a reformed drunkard,
was the speaker. Mr. Rodeheaver was in charge.
The pole-vaulters had their initial practice in the Gymnasium.
The Senior women conducted a pencil sale campaign in the interest of the
Women's Building.
Professors Peritz and Cleasby attended the inauguration of Rev. Dr. Barbour as President of Rochester Theological Seminary.
Mr. George Brewster and Mr. Robert Matthews of the "Billy" Sunday
party, were guests of the Commons Club for dinner.
Miss Margaret Burton, Secretary of the National Board of Y. W. C. A.
spoke before the Committee on Foreign Work, on the Missionary work in
China.
Dec. 10. Mr. V. K. Sugareff, '17, addressed the Jewish Collegiate Society
at the Temple of Concord. on "The Jews in. Bulgaria."
Dean Richards spoke at the women's mass meeting in the Hall of Languages on "Culture Among College Women."
Rev. "Billy" Sunday spoke to men in John Crouse College, making a remarkable address and an appeal. Twenty-one students hit the trail. Mrs.
Sunday addressed the women in the Hall of Languages.
The freshman class held a successful banquet at the Jefferson Hotel. Professor Holzwarth and Mr. A. P. Coman, '16, were the guests.
Professor Place lectured before the Onondaga Historical Association on
"The Dress of the Ancient Romans."
The Daily Orange says that Dean Smalley quietly celebrated his 69th
birthday today.
Professor Raymond Wilson, Fine Arts, gave a piano recital at Auburn, N.Y.
He will later give one at Buffalo and two at Philadelphia.
Dec. 11. About 600 students and alumni welcomed back horne the football
team on its return from the Western trip. Walter Camp's All-American
Eleven (1st team) includes Schlachter, '17, of Syracuse as guard.
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Phi Kappa Alpha announces plans for the Senior Ball which is to be held
Feb. 1st next.
Professor Norman E. Richardson of Boston conducted a Bible Training
Conference. He lectured on "Jesus, the Ideal Group Leader." Many faculty
members and women were in attendance as well as theY. M. C. A.
Dec. 12. Sunday. Mrs. Asher of the "Sunday" party, spoke to the women
in the Gymnasium. Mrs. Tilroe led the singing. Professor N. E. Richardson
(see Dec. 11) spoke Sunday morning on "How to Plan a Lesson." He also
spoke at a faculty gathering at the home of Professor Emens.
Dec. 13. Men interested in wrestling met in the Gymnasium. Mr. T. R.
Johnson will conduct the class.
The Fine Arts French Club had a Christmas meeting at the Gamma Phi
Beta house.
Mr. Rodeheaver spoke to the students in Agriculture on accepting Christ.
Eight fraternities entered the Interfraternity Bowling League.
Mr. Donald Dey gave a banquet at the Onondaga to the football team.
Mr. Harold White was elected Captain of next year's team. Mr. Dey acted
as toastmaster. The speakers were Dean Smalley, Mr. Stimson, Manager
W. S. Smith, Professor Tilroe; "Bill" Horr, Captain Rose, Joseph Barnum of
Cornell and Mayor-elect Stone.
"Title of Admiralty" and "A Picturesque Ceremony" were presented by
Instructor J. H. Cushman at the English Readings.
Professor Parsons' class in Sociology IV visited the State School for the FeebleMinded.
The Society of Thumb Box Painters held its second annual reception and
exhibition in the Fakir Room of John Crouse College.
Dec. 14. Professor E. D. King, Fine Arts, has an article in the current
Harvard Music Review entitled "Music and History." Tomorrow he will
lecture at Erie, Pa. before the chapter of theN ational Women's Clubs on "How
to Listen to Music."
Candidates for the baseball team were called by Coach Carr for today and
twenty-two men reported.
Professor E . C. Morris lectured at Pulaski before the Monday Historical
Club on "English Cathedrals."
The Municipal Service Com!Ilission has secured Coach T. F . Keane to give
the athletic tests that are to try the 68 men who are candidates for the eligible
list for appointment as city policemen.
Mr. W. B. Flaxington won the first prize of $50 in the Janus Oratorical
Contest for freshmen. His subject was "The White Peril." Mr. N.D. Kelly
took second prize, $10, on the subject "The Old and New School in American
Politics." Mr. E . G. Hillegas received honorable mention.
More than one hundred men have enrolled as members of Bible Study
Classes, to be instituted soon.
The mid-winter meeting of the Board of Trustees was held.
Mr. Sherman L. Kennedy was made Professor of Public Speaking in the
School of Oratory.
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The Board ordered that dances and parties in living centers on the hill may
be held only on Thursday and Saturday evenings. The tuition charge was
increased.
Judge Andrews was delegated to notify Mrs. Russell Sage and her brother,
Colonel J. J. Slocum, of the acceptance of Mrs. Sage's gift of $300,000 for the
new Agricultural Building, and the site of the building was decided on.
The staff for the Hospital of the Good Shepherd was appointed on recommendation of the Hospital Advisory Committee and the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustee~. The trustees referred to a committee the
plan of financing the Daily Orange, and referred to the Executive Committee
the proposition for Extension Courses. The Trustees have also ruled that no
freshman may be initiatec1 into a fraternity if he has more than one entrance
condition.
A tax of 25 cents each was assessed on the freshmen by the Senior Council
for freshmen athletics and other expenses.
Mr. Byrne Hueber was ratified as Assistant Manager and Mr. Hugh Hannigan as Manager of the football team, by the Athletic Governing Board;
also the election of Mr. Rufus Rogers as freshman manager. The baseball
and basketball schedules were approved.
A large number attended the meeting of the Prohibition Club.
Miss Frances Miller, of the Sunday party, spoke at Teachers College.
The Interfraternity Bowling League adopted a schedule for the season.
BlockS was given to twenty-fourfootballmenandaSatotwelveothermen.
Professor Hopkins spoke at the University of Rochester before the Rochester
Academy of Science, on "Physiographic Features of the Rocky Mountains."
Miss Bertha Frachtman, '18, carried off the highest honors in the Women's
Swimming Meet.
Dec. 15. The annual football smoker was given at the Beta Theta Pi house
in honor of the victorious team. In the twelve games played this season, the
Orange gained 4159 yards to their opponents 1395.
Today is tag day for the Silver Bay Committee of theY. W. C. A. They
took in about $30.
The freshman football team won six games and lost two, the total of points
scored was 163 to 19 by the opponents.
"Many a Student" written by Professor Carter was presented at the
Christmas meeting of the English Club held in the Castle.
Special Chapel services were held at the chapel exercises, Hall of Languages.
They were in charge of the 1916 and 1918 organizations (women). Christmas
music was furnished by the organist accompanied by Miss Margaret McAlpin,
'18, on the violin. The entire audience joined in singing Christmas carols.
Mr. S. J. Chuan, General Secretary of the Chinese Students Christian Association of North America, met and spoke to all the Chinese students in the
University at Clark Cottage.
Mr. Frank C. Baker, Zoological Investigator of the College of Forestry,
lectured before the Angler'~ Association of Syracuse on "Hunting Birds with
a Camera." The lecture was illustrated.
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Dec. 16. The Christmas meeting of the Classical Club was held in the
Seminar Room. A new play "Ariadne" was presented. Christmas presents
were given.
Dr. Grace Ilahi-Baksh of Bombay, India, spoke at Teachers College. She
was formerly a student at our Medical College.
Professor Peck invites students to visit the observatory and make use of
its facilities.
Dr. Frederick E. Clements, State Botanist and Professor of Botany in the
University of Minnesota, gave an illustrated lecture under the auspices of the
Forestry Club on "The Story of the Forest." It was given in Lyman Hall.
The Honor Committee is active in the College of Applied Science, having
just reported on two cases.
Death of Professor Frederick A. Cook, '81, of the Yonkers High School,
following an operation for appendicitis. He was for a year a teacher in the
University.
Dec. 17. The Wilkinsburg High School won the trophy cup offered by the
Syracuse University Alumni Club of Pittsburgh by defeating the Fifth Avenue
High School of Pittsburgh.
Another smoker (see Dec. 15) was given the football team at the Phi Delta
Theta chapter house. Dancing was the chief entertainment.
Mr. C. D. Williamson, who has lived fifteen years in the desert, gave a
moving picture lecture under the auspices of the Geology Club in Room 117
Lyman Hall. The subject was "The Grand Canyon of Arizona and the Indians of the Painted Desert." The speaker is a lecturer of note.
Awards in thc. various prize competitions at the second exhibition of the
Thumb Box Painters have been announced; for best landscape, to Miss Mary
Hamm, '08, a sketching umbrella; for best group of figures indoors, to Mrs.
Bernice B. Wing, '12, $5, given by Mrs. H. S. Holden; for be~tgroup of figures
out of doors, to Miss Anna Olmstead, ex-'14, roll of canvas, given by Francis
Hendricks & Co.; for best group of sketches, to Mr. Gilbert Merritt, '16, $5,
given by Mrs. H . S. Holden; for best landscape, to Mr. Paul Gill, '16, $5,
given by the Illustrators Club; for best group of figures out-of-doors, to Miss
Lethea Whitaker, '16, Sketching Easel, given by the University Bookstore;
for best group of figures indoors, to Miss Lethea Whitaker, '16, Sketching
Easel, given by the Bookstore; for second best landscape, to Mr. Brython
Jones, ' 17, Palette, given by the Bookstore. Special prizes; to Margaret
Chaplin, '10, for a Group of Water Colors, an original sketch by Mr. F. A.
Carter, Director of the Museum of Fine Arts, given by the artist; for the best
marine, to Miss Ruth H. Lee, '15, $5 given by Professor Jeanette Scott; for
a decorative landscape, to Mr. Harry Wiard, '17, a pair of canvas pliers,
given by the Bookstore.
The various women's organizations met and held informal discussions.
They propose to furnish recreation rooms in the Women's Gymnasium.
Secretary C. W. Carlton, '14, received some valuable documents from
London. They are collections of diplomatic speeches and papers by Asquith,
Bryce, Gray and Parker. They will be put in the Library.
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Dec. 18. A party was given in the Women's Gymnasium in honor of Professor Katherine Sibley who has been away most of the year.
An interesting program was offered at the joint meeting of the French,
Spanish and Italian Clubs.
In an article in the Daily Orange of this date, Dean Baker of the College of
Forestry tells of the purchase of two small farms just south of the city as experiment stations, and of the beginning of the work in 1912 at the State
Ranger School at Wanakena. The building of the State College of Forestry
is nearly completed. It is expected that it will be ready for occupancy next
summer. In this same number of the Orange Professor F. F. Moon has an
article on "Forest Problems Con~idered at the State Convention;" Professor
Cox, one on "City Forestry an Important Phase of City Planning;" Professor
Tryon, one on "Forest Utilization Department." There are several other
excellent articles on various phases of Forestry. There are pictures of the
Chancellor, the faculty and student body of Forestry and a page of individual
pictures of the faculty. The entire edition is devoted to Forestry. It is a
ten page number. The College of Forestry was founded in 1911; 272 men
were registered in the student body in September, 1915. Last June. 15 men
were graduated from the College.
Kenneth R. Curtis, '16, was elected Captain of the Track team.
Professor Johlin spoke before the Women's Chemical Club on "OpportunitieS
for Women in Metallurgy."
Professor K. Sibley gave an informal talk at the party given all the women
by the Sophomore women.
Dec. 19. Sumlay. Mr. Sunday preached his last sermon in the Tabernacle.
Dec. 20. The Daily Orange of this date prints on its front page a fine picture of the new Agricultural College as worked out by Professor Hallenbeck
and Professor Revels. No work has yet been done on the building. It will
get under way in the Spring.
Professor Eaton read selections from Robert Frost's "A Boy's Will" and
"North of Boston" at the English Readings in the Administration Building.
Basketball in the Gymnasium, Syracuse vs. Yale. Syracuse won, 28-27.
Dec. 21. Several of the Professors will attend educational conventions during the holidays.
Dec. 27. Professor Kulliner read a paper on "Monthly Storm Frequency
in the United States," at the second Pan-American Scientific Congress at
Washington, D. C.
Professors Mace, Flick, Carman, Tanner, Hopkins, and Parsons attended
convention meetings in their line of work.
Dec. 28. Instructor V. J. Warner, '11, read a paper before the Classical
Association of New York State on "Practical Suggestions for First and Second
Year Latin."
The annual meeting of the Syracuse University Teachers' Association was
held in the Gymnasium. The Chancellor, and Deans Baker and Smalley
spoke. Presic1ent C. E. Hamilton, '86, was elected President and Dean
Smalley, Secretary.
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Professor Smallwood, '96, addressed the Biology section of the New York
State Science Teachers Association on "The Physiology of Hibernation and
Starvation."
Professors Pennington, Blackman and C. C. Adams attended the meetings
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science held at Columbus, Ohio.
Professor W. C. Lowe, '03, represented Syracuse at the annual meeting of
the National Collegiate Athletic Association held in New York. The Association defined the meaning of "amateur."
A Y. M. C. A. deputation of seven went to Red Creek, N. Y., for several
days religious work; 225 "trail hitters" was the result. Mr. Gordon D.
Hoople, '15, was leader of the team.
Dec. 29. Dr. Ernest Held died at his home in Syracuse at the age of 92.
He bequeathed a painting "The Cymbal Players" by Della Robbia, and several
steel engravings to the University.
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Jan. 1. It is stated that the University will keep direct supervision over
the erection of the new College of Agriculture Building by letting the various
sub-contracts individually.
Jan. 2. Death of Mrs. Ida Gilbert Houghton, '76, at Flushing, N.Y. She
was one of the founders of the Alpha Phi Sorority and her home for some years
has been at Towanda, Pa.
Jan. 3. The Joseph Slocum College of Agriculture opened its third fourweeks series of "Short Courses" in Agriculture.
Jan. 4. Mr.]. J. Nassau, a graduate student in Mathematics and Astronomy, has computed the exact time at which the sun will be eclipsed on the
Morning of Feb. 3.
Jan. 6. The Daily Orange prints the schedule of the final first semester
examinations which begin Jan. 22 and end Jan. 29, occurring at 8 A. M., 11
A. M., and 2 P. M. each day.
The students in Teachers College have organized a Bible Class.
"Echoes from the Rochester Student Volunteer Conference" was the topic
of the first Y. W. C. A. service of the calendar year.
Coach Keane laid down the rules for the track team in a talk he gave the
men. No dancing at dance halls is permitted. No member of the Relay
squad shall attend the Senior Ball, etc.
Jan. 7. Mrs. Jewell was hostess at the English Tea.
Reserved seat ticket-sale for the University Chorus for Jan. 13 began this
morning.
Doctor Adolph Coblenz gave a lecture on "Zionism" at the meeting of the
Jewish Collegiate Society at the Temple of Concord.
It is announced that only 350 tickets for the Senior Ball will be sold, 75 of
which will be for freshmen.
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The last legislature. appropriated $35,000.00 toward equipping the new
State Forestry Building. In the present budget an additional $30,600.00 i~
asked for. For maintenance for the year a bill for $245,504.02 is to be presented.
Mr. Clifford R. Carter, '12, of the Standard Oil Company is here on a visit
from China. He says, "If one has a good position he can live very comfortably
in China."
Jan. 8. Syracuse members of the Central New York Branch of the Collegiate Alumnae Association acted as hostesses at a reception given by the
Association to the Senior women, at the Cafeteria. Mrs. W. L. Potter of
Syracuse talked on "Vocational Training." Mrs. Cabeen was chairmanof
the reception.
Committees have been appointed to care for the various features of the
Senior Ball.
Professor W. A. McDonald is scheduled for a series of talksmainlybefore
High Schools for some days. He will talk on "Profitable Management of the
Farm Woods and the Development of Private Forestry Practice."
The Honor Committee of the College of Applied Science recommends various punishments for five students who were dishonest in their examinations.
Five dollars is offered as a prize for the best cover design for the Empir1
Forester, the annual Forester publication.
Mr. D . Raymond Cobb, '92, has been appointed Corporation Counsel for
the City of Syracuse by the new city administration.
Kappa Alpha Theta won the championship of the basketball contest between the different living centers of the University women.
Jan. 10. Ani nteresting program was given at the regular Monday meeting
of the School of Oratory.
Mr. Chih Ping Wang, a graduate student and Instructor in Chinese History,
in an address on China, said the outlook in China from a religious and educational point of view is very bright.
Dean Smalley discussed the. statement of Professor Haworth that great
changes have taken pla~e in the student body as compared with the students
of earlier days.
The Corpse and Coffin football trophy, a silver football, regulation size,
mounted on a pedestal, is on exhibition at the Students Supply Store. It is
presented each year to the man who the coach decides has been of the greatest
value to the team.
Preliminary trials for the two 'Varsity teams that are to meet teams from
the University of Pennsylvania and Cornell were begun.
Professor Baebenroth read selections from "Heretics" and "All Things
Considered" by G. K. Chesterton at the English Reading.
The Daily Orange gives great credit to trainer Harry Crowley for keeping
the football team in such good condition.
Rev. Dr. Lynn H. Hough of Garrett Biblical Institute, spoke in chapel of
the Hall of Languages and later met in personal conferences candidates for
the ministry.
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The Ftne Arts French Club met at the Delta Delta Delta chapter house.
Jan. 11. Professor Robert W. Rogers, of Drew Theological Seminary spoke
in Liberal Arts chapel and then held conference with students.
Miss Ethel Bowles, '03, Y. W. C. A. Secretary, goes to New York to attend
the annual conference of theY. W. C. A. to be in session Jan. 12 to Jan. 14.
A conference of rural pastors is being held in connection with the annual
"Farmers Month" at the College of Agriculture.
Professor Bricker, Ohio State University, lectured in Bowne Hall on "The
Characteristics of Rural Folks and Country Church Work."
Mr. William Hollenbeck, a gradua,te of the University of Pennsylvania, was
elected football coach to succeed Mr. O'Neill.
There was a large attendance at theY. M. C. A. meeting. Gordon Hoople
presided.
Seventeen fraternities organized the Interfraternity Basket ball League for
1916.
A picture of the cast or' the Boar's Head play "The Lion and the Mouse"
was taken.
Jan. 12. All candidates for the position of vice-commodore of the University navy must report at 4:30P.M. today at the crew room in the Gymnasium.
The College of Forestry offers a Correspondence Course in Lumber and its
Uses, to any person in the State of New York.
The German Club met at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house. Professor E. D.
King discussed "The History of German Music."
Coach Hollenbeck met and addressed the football men in the Trophy Room.
The Eligibility Committee of the Athletic Governing Board has declared
five basketball players ineligible.
Thirteen fraternities united in forming a Relay league.
Nine men were retainer1 after the semi-final trials for the Cornell an-! Pennsylvania debates.
The Senior Ball Poster contest is ended. Gilbert L. Merritt, '16, took first
prize, $5.00; Joseph Davis, '16, second prize and Tho~as Nial, '17, third prize.
The posters are on exhibition at the University Book Store.
The Morris Plan Bank was explained to Professor Roman's class in Money
and Banking by Mr. Elliott Debevoise.
Professor P. A. Parsons lectured at the Jewish Communal Home on "The
Causes of Poverty from the Sociological Standpoint."
A French farce "The Man who Married a Dumb Wife" was given at the
English Club meeting. It will be repeated Jan. 18.
Jan. 13. Six talks and demonstrations in science are to be given by the
University and the Technology Club of Syracuse. They will be given in
Fobes Hall, Educational Building of the City. They are to begin Jan. 20 and
end Feb. 24.
Miss Elva Dye, '16, had charge of the Y. W. C. A. "Auld Acquaintance"
meeting.
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The 'Varsity basketball team played against theY. M. H. A. team in the
Gymnasium. Score 3Q-17 in favor of the University.
Professor Findlay, Agriculture, lectured at Roslyn, N. Y. on "Birds and
their Natural Haunts."
Professor Bricker (see Jan. 11) made the opening address at the Conference
of Rural Pastors discussing "Problems of the Country Cuurch and Factors in
their Solution." The College of Agriculture celebrates today as "Onondaga
Day," organizing a Rural Pastors Association for Onondaga County. Several
addresses were given.
Dean F. W. Howe was elected President of the Rural Church Association
which was organized today. Professor Bricker (see Jan. 11) spoke on "Religion and Agriculture." Dean Howe read Professor W. K. Tate'spaperon
"The Education of Rural Ministers." In the afternoon Rev. Dr. J. L. Fort
spoke on "Financing the Country Church." At 4 P. M. Professor Bricker
again spoke. His subject was "Some Country Churches I have Known."
An exhibit of pictures of rural church scenes and fruit is on exhibition in Bowne
Hall.
The University Chorus under the direction of Professor Lyman gave a very
interesting concert in John Crouse College. Professors Grmsby, Becker and
Vibbarc1 assisted.
The musical program for the Senior Ball is announced. There will be two
hands playing alternately viz. Conway's Band and Binning's Orchestra.
The athletic eligibility rules are to be made stricter than ever before.
Professor Findlay has doubled the apple output on the University farm.
An exhibit of apples is to be held this week in Bowne Hall. There are 110
varieties.
Mr. William T. Cox, State Forester of Minnesota, lectured in Lyman Hall
on the forests of his native State.
Jan. 14. Miss Leon, sister-in-law of Dr. Richard Gottheil of Columbia
University, addressed the Jewish Collegiate Society on "Social Work in Palestine." Miss Leon is a native of Palestine.
The Senior Class is discussing the question of recasting the John Crouse
College chimes as a class memorial.
A faculty dinner was held at the Cafeteria at which the English Club rendered a play, Professor Ormsby gave several vocal solos and Professor Wilson
several instrumental selections.
Mr. Lloyd A. Hamilton, '16, was recently awarded a prize of $25.00 by the
Collegiate Single Tax League for writing treatise on the single tax.
Pi Delta Epsilon, the journalistic society, is arranging a series oflectures to
be given during the second semester.
At the meeting of the junior organization (women) it was decided to levy a
second tax (15 cts.) in order to send a second delegate to Silver Bay.
The Philadelphia Public Ledger comments most favorably on our new football coach, Hollenbeck.
Jan. 15. The freshman basketball team piayed the team from St. John's
Military Academy, score 21-16 in favor of Syracuse. The 'Varsity team
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played the University of Rochester quintet at Rochester. Score 24-14 in
favor of Rochester.
Full charge of the arrangements and plans for the annual junior supper
was given to the Double Seven Society by the Junior Executive Committee.
Death of Mrs. Mary Bingham Willoughby, '75,atherhomein Utica, N.Y.
Jan. 16. Sunday. At theY. M. C. A. meeting, four city men, members of
the Billy Sunday Club, spoke. They were, Mr. Harry H. Skerritt, '11, Mr.
James Retchford, a "trail hitter," Mr. B. F. Hubbell, a former atheist, and a
"trail hitter," and Mr. Harley Crane, '9.9. Secretary Carlton was in charge.
Professor Kullmer lectured at the Labor Lyceum on "The Basis of Society."
Jan. 17. The Delta Delta Delta house is quarantined. Miss Helen Scott,
'18, is ill with scarlet fever.
Mr. Louis M. Gannett of Harvard spoke before the International Polity
Club on "Preparedness in our Foreign Policy." Professor Flick presided.
Eight men were picked at the final trials to represent Syracuse in the coming
debates, two teams of four men each.
The University Coal Truck was damaged to the extent of $100 by fire which
broke out while it was being unloaded.
Jan. 18. It is announced that Boar's Head has staged fifteen plays in ten
years.
At a meeting of athletes, Professor Lowe read the eligibility rules. All the
coaches, managers, players and candidates for teams were present by invitation.
The French playlet, "The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife," was presented
by the faculty and students of the English department. (see Jan. 12.)
The third of the series of lectures under the auspices of the Forestry Club
was given by Mr. W. R . Brown, mill owner and pulp manufacturer of Berlin
Mills, N. H. His topic was "Closer Utilization of the Products of the Forest."
There is much complaint about the examination schedule which puts three
examinations on each day, in Liberal Arts. It is justly contended that two
examinations a day are an abundance and a longer time should be given.
Later the faculty enacted that at least ten days must be given to each of the
semester examinations.
Four Interfraternity Relay Leagues were formed at a meeting of sixteen
fraternities.
A new set of reference books, the "Modem German Classics," has been
purchased for the University. Professor Holzwarth was an associate editor
of the work.
Death at Albany of Miss Minola Rockwell, '14. She was a teacher of science
in the High School at Catskill, N.Y.
Jan. 19. Coach Ten Eyck calls for candidates for the freshman crew to
appear on Jan. 26.
The regular monthly painting exhibit opened in John Crouse College.
The students in Music gave their fourth public recital.
The Chancellor is confined to his home by a mild attack of la grippe.
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It is announced that Phi Kappa Alpha is planning some novelites in connection with the Senior Ball. The orchestra will start a dance and the band
will play the encore and vice versa. Another innovation is in having only
one decorator for all the decorating. Still another is serving the supper in
the boxes.
Mr. Gilbert M erritt, '16, was awarded first and second prizes in the Boar's
Head Poster Contest. Mr. Thomas Nial, '17, took third prize.
Mr. John E . Lathrop spoke to the convocation in the College of Forestry
on "A City's Transportation System." He is at present in the City as Director of the American City Bureau Exhibit at the Court House.
The women of the Class of 1914 are raising money for the Women's Building Fund by giving $1 each and investing this in the most profitable way.
The 'Varsity basketball team in practice with the freshman team defeated
them, 49-12.
Governor Whitman, speaking at a banquet of Amherst graduates at the
Onondaga, highly praised Syracuse University.
"The Single Tax in its Relation to Poverty" was the subject of a lecture
given at the Jewish Communal Home by Mr. Warren Blauvelt of Detroit,
Mich.
Jan. 20. The Daily Orange of this date contains a sketch of Coach Ten
Eyck. He has been our coach since 1903. The family has been connected
with sport for three generations.
During the second semester the College of Agriculture will offer a course in
"Home Floriculture," designed for students in the Colleges of Liberal Arts.
and Fine Arts.
Professor Lear gave an illustrated lecture before the Classical Club on "Classical Influences in Modern Architecture."
Committees are announced for the staging of the Boar's Head play, "The
Lion and the Mouse." The second tier of boxes in the Wieting Opera House
was auctioned off to the highest bidders for the play on Jan. 31.
An essay entitled "Efficient Study" has been published by Assistant Professor M . E. Smith.
"The Rose on the Highway" was the topic of Secretary Ethel Bowies, '03,.
at theY. W . C. A. Service. She brought a message from the recent convention in New York.
Jan. 21. Two half-hour lectures were given at the College of Medicine
before the Syracuse Section of the American Chemical Society. Dr. H. W.
Jordan of the Solvay Process Company spoke on "The Development in the
United States of the Manufacture of Products from Coal" and Professor
0. W. H. Mitchell discussed "Some Reasons for Artificial Immunity Procedures." The prices of chemicals are said to have increased 140 per cent
owing to the war.
The 'Varsity defeated the team from St. Lawrence University in the Gymnasium in a game of basketball. Score, 43-12. The freshmen won from the
Assumption Catholic Union, 31-26.
Jan. 22. Professor Tilroe gave his recital on Shakespeare in Niagara Falls•
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A course in "Poultry Husbandry" will be offered in the second semester
by the College of Agriculture and open to students in other colleges of the
University.
Jan. 23. Ten students are in the hospital suffering from la grippe.
Jan. 24. Coach Keane announces the Interfraternity schedule for Track
·events.
Instructor L. G. Bailey read Mark Twain's essay on "The Awful German
Language," and selections from "Innocents Abroad" at the English Readings.
Twenty-six organizations sent representatives to the Beta Theta Pi house
.to draw for places in the ticket line to exchange tickets for the coming Boar's
:Head play.
Jan. 25. Professor Peritz is giving a series of four lectures on "The Sermon
-on the Mount" at the American University.
Jan. 26. The New York Alumni are publishing The Syracuse Dinner
'Gong. Several numbers are to be issued. The dinner is to be on Feb. 19
at the Hotel McAlpin.
It is proposed that the students vote by colleges at the student election in
February on the honor system. The College of Applied Science adopted it
last year and individual classes in the other colleges have applied it.
Professor J. W. Stephen was a principal speaker at the Farmers Week Convention held at Delhi, N.Y.
Jan. 27. Dean Baker was a guest of honor at a reception given at the
executive mansion, Albany, to the l~islature.
Miss Bowles, '03, spoke at theY. W. C. A. service, and read an article by
Dr. Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt, on "The Future of the Moslems."
Dean B. E. Fernowof the Forestry department of the University of Toronto,
spoke in Lyman Hall on the beginnings of Forestry in the United States.
Jan. 28. A five-course progressive dinner is proposed by the Syracuse
Alumnae Club to increase the funds for the Women's Building.
Jan. 29. Sixty-three candidates for the freshman crew are reporting daily.
Delta Upsilon and the Commons Club were the winners in the first Interfraternity races, the first over Sigma Phi Epsilon and the second from Delta
Tau Delta.
At the mid-winter meeting of the trustees of the College of Forestry, an
action was taken increasing the tuition of each student 50 cents to pay for
the paper, The Empire Forester. Dean Baker's report showed an 18 per cent
increase in registration over last year.
The Somerset Y held its meeting at Vernon Cottage. Mrs. Oberlander of
this city, head of the Scientific Temperance Instruction of the W . C. T. U.
in New York State, gave the address.
The freshmen won in basketball from Moravia High School at Moravia,
46-26.
Father John A. Ryan, Professor of Economics at the Catholic University,
Washington, spoke before the Commonweal Club on "Work and Wages."
Jan. 31. Boar's Head staged its most successful production tonight viz.
"'The Lion and the Mouse" by Charles Klein. Almost the entire personnel
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of the University was present. Mr. Parmenter was called out at the end of
the third act and was given a tremendous ovation.
Feb. 1. Six hundred students danced at the Senior Ball. The Gymnasium
was decorated elegantly, with a canopy of delicate blue bunting, above which
were interspersed twinkling stars. Every box was attractively decorated
with red roses and smilax, and a centerpiece of pink roses.
Athletics is a feature of the Syracusan issued to-day.
Feb. 2. Somerset Y suggests a petition to the Senior Council to forbid all
intoxicants at student gatherings, and asks the different fraternities to endorse
the petition. As the administration forbids such intoxicants, the petition
seems superfluous.
I insert here an article from the Daily Orange of this date on account of its
historic value.
"In response to a magazine request for statistics showing the relative growth
of the vocational side of the University, Dean Smalley has compiled two tables
of the degrees granted during the past fifteen years. They show at a glance
the growth of the University in that time, as well as the relative growth of
the College of Liberal Arts compared with the remainder of theinstitution.
In studying the tables it must be borne in mind that within the fifteen-year
period, four new vocational colleges have been opened. The first table has
io do with the number of degrees within the period and follows:
P . C.
Voc. Deg.
Coil.
Tot. D egs.
Yea:r
28
40
103
143
1900
35
52
93
145
1901
34
68
124
188
1902
44
83
106
189
1903
44
101
129
230
1904
39
93
147
240
1905
43
108
144
252
1906
41
127
186
313
1907
46
164
192
356
1908
40
157
234
391
1909
44
165
213
378
1910
39
143
227
370
1911
46
201
234
435
1912
41
175
248
423
1913
44
181
230
411
1914
50
230
223
453
1915
The total number of students in the College of Liberal Arts and in the entire
University within the same period is shown in the following table:
P. C.
College
University
Year
49
793
1613
1900
52
934
1806
1901
45
905
2009
1902
45
1005
2222
1903
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Year
College
University
P.C.
1904
2451
1115
45
1247
45
1905
2776
1906
1402
47
3005
1907
1365
44
31'17
1908
1308
44
3205
42
1909
3244
1372
1369
42
1910
3256
41
1911
1389
3368
1912
3581
1377
38
1913
1428
35
3830
1914
1380
35
3946
1400
1915
35
4000
Chancellor Day's first commencement was that of 1894. The catalog for that
spring shows 438 students in the College of Liberal Arts, 292 in the College of
Fine Arts and 56 in the College of Medicine. Allowing for nine names repeated the total for the University was 777. The Liberal Arts represents 56
per cent of the whole. That commencement the program shows that 81
students received degrees. The University is larger today by a totalof3,223
students than it was in 1894; the College of Liberal Arts is larger by 962.
While only 35 per cent of the students are in the College of Liberal Arts, that
College grants nearly 50 per cent of the degrees at present."
The Delta Upsilon fraternity held a masquerade party at the chapter house.
Feb. 3. All candidates for the 'Varsity crew are called for today; 22 responded. More will soon report.
Secretary Carlton of the Y. M. C. A. says many students depending on
themselves for their education will not be able to enter college unless work
from some source is furnished for them.
The new building for the College of Forestry, 60 x 280 ft., is nearly completed.
Doctor Grace I. Baksh, the first East India girl to attend the University,
is about to return to India for her work.
The Kappa Sigma fraternity has purchased the property at 105 College
Place for a chapter house.
The 'Varsity defeated the team of theY. M. H. A. at the Jewish Communal
Home, at basketball, 4D-20.
Dean Metzler sp9ke on "Student Honor" at a meeting of theY. W. C. A.
Several members (women) of the upperclasses spoke in several dormitories
to the freshman women in the interest of class unity and participation in
CoJlege activities.
Feb. 4. A Bible Study campaign is being carried on. Mr. A. J . Anthony, '17,
is chairman of the Volunteer Study Class Committee of theY. M. C. A. and
is leading the campaign. There are to be organized at least fifteen groups for
study. TheY. M. C. A. plans to send out deputations of student workers to
several nearby viJlages for religious work.
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Eight new men reported for the 'Varsity crew.
Feb. 5. Professor J. F. Baker left accompanied by eight seniors of the College of Forestry for a three weeks tour of study in West Virginia.
Professor Parsons publishes a short article in the Daily Orange in whkh
he asserts that modern society can be saved only by a dynamic religion.
Colgate defeated Syracuse in a basketball game at Hamilton, 35---25.
Miss Cora Kent, '17, was chosen cheerleader at the meeting of the Junior
Organization.
Our relay team was defeated by the team from Dartmouth, at Mechanics
Hall, Boston.
Feb. 7. Rev. Dr. J. B. Shaw, President of Elmira Women's College, visited
the University.
Professors N.C. Brown and H. A. Tryon conducted another party of Forestry seniors to the Adirondacks to study wood utilization.
The Athletic Association has purchased bleachers to be used on the Gymnasium floor during basketball games.
Registrar Jewell is preparing a new bulletin for the nurses training school.
There are more than sixty nurses taking the course.
The crew men are training on the rowing machines. The tank is temporarily
out of order.
The issue of the Daily Orange is a Y. W . C. A. Jubilee issue.
Mr. G. D. Wardrop, Editor of the Aerial Age, gave an illustrated lecture
on "Aircraft and War," in the College of Applied Science. He cla;med that
an airplane will be invented that will cross the Atlantic Ocean in less than 18
hours.
Twenty Bible Study classes in as many living centers were organized by
theY. M. C. A. Nearly 200 men are enrolled.
Mr. Harry E. Dounce gave the first lecture of a series arranged by Pi Delta
Epsilon, journalistic society. His subject was "The Use and Abuse of Newspaper Power."
Feb. 8. The College of Forestry offers two courses to students of the other
colleges viz. (1) Landscape 1. a course in "The Appreciation of Landscape
Architecture" and (2) Forestry l.b a course in General Forestry
Professor Eaton gave a reading of Lord Dunsany's works before the Syracuse Center of the Drama League.
Professor Parsons will give during the winter a course of lectures on "The
Meaning of Religion." They will be given at the Grape Street Settlement
House, admission free.
The Spanish Club met at the Delta Delta Delta chapter house. The Club
will deal with the work done by Henry W. Longfellow in the realm of Spanish
literature.
Mr. James Morton, of the New York Single Tax League, spoke at a tea
given by the Equal Suffrage League at Haven Hall.
Dean Richards spoke to the freshman women at chapel.
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Secr,etary Morton of the State Single Tax League, presented at chapel
Messrs. B. A. Colby, '16, and L. A. Hamilton, '16, with cash prizes of $35.00
each for essays pertaining to the work of the League.
The world-wide Y. W. C. A. Jubilee opened in chapel, Hall of Languages,
with an address by Miss Elizabeth Wilson of the National Board of Y. W. C. A.
Feb. 9. Instructor Bradford discussed Emile Verheeren, the Belgian poet,
before the English Club at the Alpha Xi Delta house.
Professor Louis Mitchell has been engaged by the Council of Tippecanoe
City, Ohio, as a hydraulic expert. This will not take him away from the
University.
Mr. S. G. Harris, '85, has notified the Campus Improvement Committee
that he is ready to do11ate another carload of shrubs for the campus.
Dr. Thompson spoke before the Auburn High School.
Professor Roman spoke at chapel on "The Student Body on Preparedness."
Baseball men were called by the Coach to report today. 35men responded.
Thirteen architectural students received honorable mention at the competitive drawing exhibit in New York under the auspices of the Beaux Arts
Society.
Professor Smallwood, chairman of the faculty committee on fraternities,
publishes in the Daily Orange the rules governing the admission of freshmen
to fraternities.
The Daily Orange is still running articles antagonistic to the Classics.
Miss Elizabeth Wilson (see Feb. 8) spoke in chapel, sketching the History
ofY. W. C. A.
Six hundred twenty-five dollars has been contributed mainly by business
men of the city for the purpose of furnishing and equipping the Y. M. C. A.
rooms in the Gymnasium. Three men are mainly responsible, Secretary
Carlton, Professor Emens and Leon Sutton, '17, President of our Y . M. C. A.
The Central N.Y. Music Festival Association invited the University Chorus
to JOin it. The invitation was accepted.
Feb. 10. This is the d~y of prayer for Colleges. By order of the Chancellor,
classes were suspended in all the colleges from 9;40 to 11 A.M. and after 4:45
P.M. Rev. Dr. J.D. Adam of the Hartford Theological Seminary spoke at
9 :40A.M. in John Crouse College on "The Attitude of a Strong Man Toward
Life." At 5 P.M. he gave another address at the same place continuing the
same subject. In the evening the same speaker spoke in the Y . W. C. A.
rooms on the subject of vocations.
Professor Wall, Photography, lectured at Fobes Hall on "How a Photograph
is Made."
Stroke Collier of the 1915 Cornell crew visited our crew room and was much
interested in the rowing tank which is now in use again.
"Arms and the Man" by Bernard Shaw, was the play presented in the Pi
Lambda Sigma room of the Library.
Mr. SamuelS. Amdursky, a senior in Applied Science, has been granted a
patent on an invention having to do with automobiles.
Feb. 11. Mrs. M. Elwood Smith was hostess at the English Tea.
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Professor Roman spoke in chapel on "Preparedness" and asserted that we
need improved internal conditions of the country as a protection against future
war, more than an augmented army and navy.
Dean John L. Heffron, College of Medicine, was elected President of the
Association of American Medical Colleges at their recent meeting at Chicago.
Coach Keane put on a suit for the first time in five years and showed the
men several stunts in the art of foot-racing.
The 'Varsity team beat that of Oberlin in basketball in the Gymnasium,

42-22.
Feb. 12. The Daily Orange quotes Dean Smalley urging the study of the
Classics as a foundation for later specialization.
The first annual Pi Delta Epsilon supper was held at Gabel's Restaurant.
Secretary Carlton and Mr. Reese Price were the speakers.
The College papers are discussing the question whether students are not
engaging in too many activities outside their studies. The Daily Orange
publishes a communication from Mr. Alfred P. Coman, '16, in which he suggests the point system and limiting the student to a given number of points,
the Senior Council to enforce the regulation. This is to be considered soon
by the Senior Council.
Months celebrate theY. W . C. A. birthday in this way: at th~Y. W~C. A.
party each woman appears in a costume suited to her birth month. There
were many stunts.
The freshmen defeated the Watertown Y. M. C. A. in basketball, 30-25.
Thirty delegates to the Zionist Convention were escorted through the
University buildings by Registrar Jewell.
Feb. 13. Sunday. A Bible Class of college students met in the First Reformed Church. The lesson discussed was Paul's Letter to the Philippians.
Feb. 14. Meeting of the Zoology Club in Lyman Hall. Papers were read
by four students.
The proposal of .tht) stewards of the Intercollegiate Rowing Association to
change the races from the Hudson to Cayuga Lake meets with Coach Ten
Eyck's approval and that of Syracusans generally.
The Daily Orange prints many opinions of faculty members on the honor
system, all favorable.
Professor Sperry has a most convincing article in the Daily Orange in opposition to independence for the people of the Philippines.
A deputation of seven students completed a successful evangelistic campaigri
at Earlville last evening. It began on the evening of Feb. 11 (Friday) and
continued throufi.h Sunday Feb. 13.
Regular baseball practice started today.
The Senior Council amended its constitution so as to make the manager of
basketball an ex officio member of the Organization.
The Fine Arts French Club held a meeting at the Pi Beta Phi chapter house.
It too.k the form of a valentine party.
Feb. 15. Today is the last day for handing in petitions for nominations
for junior, sophomore and freshman class officers. The petitions must have

